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NOTE: All letters, classifieds and articles for the March
18 issue must be submitted to the Miner drop box by 4:30
p.m., Wednesday, March 11, The drop box is located on
the east side, ground floor, of,the-Rolla Building .
. \ -Mana ging Editor
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Twenty- Four Pages

Smarl<o to reign over St. Pat's celebration
Submitted by 0 PI

Wednesday, March II. St. Pat and his
court also preside over the parade
Saturday, March 14, in downtow n
Rolla. St. Pat starts down the parade
route at 9:30 a.m. and the parade
begins at II a.m.

Eric J. Smarko , 'a mechanic al
engineerin g senior at the University of
Mis~ouri-Rolla, will portray St. Patrick
in this year's St. Pat's Celebration.
March 12-14, at UMR .
Smarko has served as president of
the St. Pat's Board during the yearlong preparatio ns for the big event and
was chosen by the board to portray St.
Pat. He is the son of Jim Smarko of
Wentzville and Judy Smarko of Des
Peres.

"St. Pat's at · UMR is '~~e "'of the
biggest St. Patrick's Day celebrations
in the country," Smarko said. "Preparations for the fOllowing year's festivities start the week after St. Pat's and
the board tries to include everyone in
the communi ty-studen ts, faculty and
townspeo ple-in the celebration.

Smarko will be dressed in green
satin and velvet robes and will wear a
"hite wig and a be~rd when he and his
court of 10 costumed students make
their formal entr~nce to Rolla riding
on a railroad handcar at 9 :10 a.m.

"For example: there's the coronatio n
ceremoni es Friday evening during
which the Queen of Love and Beauty is
crowned and this year's Honorary
Knights are recognized, after which
there will be a fireworks display in

honor of our Queen of Love and
Beauty." he added. "And then there is
the parade on Saturday. This year's
parade is our biggest parade ever. Its
theme is 'Great Moments in History' so
bring your children because it will be a
'beautiful and exciting parade for young
and old alike."
This year's parade will include 15
floats , 25 non-floats and about a dozen
high school bands.
The festivities represent a lot of work
on the part of the board members and
Smarko says it is all worth it. "I've
been working with the board for three
years and it has helped my organizational skills. Besides, I have enjoyed
every moment of it."
This year Smarko is lookin?to rward
to enjoying the St. Pat's celebration

Eric 5marko, St. Pat 1987

Jischke presents Excellence Awards' . Buses to
Source: OPI
Chancellor Martin C. Jischke has
presented Facu Ity E IIence A ward s
to 18 faculty members at the University
of Missouri-Rolla .

the education of our students.
assi~tant professor of English; Dr. Sam
"U M R is blessell with a remarkab le C. ..6eJ>netta, associate professor
of
fac~lty, and is a special
, ·pleasure to spee.shr Dr. Frances Haemme, rlie, asbe able to honor some of those who soclate. professor of I!sycholog
y; Dr.
demo.nstra te.excellence," he said. "It is' B~rbara N ~ Hale .. professor
of physics;
our hope "that this will sh'ow our com- Dr. R()nald H. !;lowell,
professor- of
"These awards are one of the lionors mitment to rewarding superior
faculty mechanical engineerIng; Dr. Leonaid
which U M R bestows to recognize and
d h b
'
I
I
"
an
.t
ere
,yen. courage e,x, ~nce.
.reward faculty whose teaching, research
. F. Koederitz, professor of petroleum
J hk
d h
I th
ISC
e sal t .at, Wh Ie
and service contributions are exemplary
, ese 'engl' neering,' Dr. Athanasio s I. Liapis,
h
and who strike an effective balance grants, 0 f course, WI II not I
C ose~ e gap .. professor of chemical engineerin
g; Dr.
among these various aspects of their between UMR facuIty .'al~nes·
and Randy ·H. M'oss, associate professor of
work," Jischke said . "The grants, which those at competmg mStItutlon
s, they electrical engineering; Dr. Jerry L.
are in the amount of $2,500 each, represent a genume effort
to.call at!.en- Peacher, professor of phYSICS; ' Dr.
tion to the faculty salary problem.
funded from the McDonne ll Douglas
Recipients of the awards are as fol- Bruce E. Poling, 'professor of
chemical
Foundatio n, signify the vital imp'or- lows: Dr. Hadan U. Anderson
, profes- engineering; Dr. Jack B. Ridley, protance of first-rate faculty to the future sor of ceramic engineerin
g; Dr. Ta- fessor of history; Dr. Oliver C. Sitton,
of the University of Missouri-Rolla."
Shen Chen, professor of mechanical associate professor of l'hemical
engiJischke initiated the Faculty Exce.!- engineering; Dr .. Franklin
Y. Cheng, neering; Dr.. Paul D. Stigall, professor
Ie nee Awards this year as "a means of ·professor of civil engineerin
g; · Dr. electrical engineering; and Dr. Tim
recognizing and rewarding outstandin g 'Gerald L. Cohen, professor
of German Wright, professor of mathemat ics/
,.Ep~lr~of~e~ss~o:'.!r..>.s~w~h~o::..!:c::.o!!nt~r~ib~u~t~e..:s~o~m:!!!:u:::ch~to
::.......!a~n!!d!..!:RO!u~s~si!!a!!n,· !eD::,r;...!::E:!!li!::za~be
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Fullest Beard-faculty

1st: Kevin Dalton-Si gma Tau Gamma 1st: Dennis Hammett-Athletic
2nd: Missy Coffin-Zeta Tau Alpha
2nd: Lance Haynes-Speech & Media
3rd: . Pete Gul)borg-Beta SiRma Psi
3rd: Don McSparlin-Physics

~ingleIst: Greg Wesling-Sigma Pi
2nd: Darren Haverstick-A E Pi
3rd: Bennett Abbott-Pi Kappa Alpha

Fullest Beard-student
1st: Robert Harbour-S igma ' Pi
2nd: Tyler Harris-G 01
3rd: Kevin Chronister-Sigma Phi Epsilon

Slogan-

i
'

.
"

At UMR he is a member of Tau
Kappa Epsilon fraternity and Theta
Tau service fraternity. He became Tau
Kappa Epsilon's representative to the
St. Pat's Board in 1985. He has served
as its float and parade chai rman since
1986. He was elected preside'nt of the
St. Pat's Board when he became a
senior representative and has directed
the activities of the board's 50 members
for the past year.

facilities .

In keeping with the increased pubhc
emphasis on promoting highway safety
and the increased use of OWl citations,
the Missouri Highway Patrol has
inforIped the St. Pat's Board that several Ht~Way Patrol cars will be stationed alo g the Lions Club Park<amp us
route bo days. Rolla police will be
There will be 15 buses running a making spot checks.
continuou s shuttle during the first two
W\ ll run from three locahours and the last two hours of-each of
tbe two events. Six buses will shuttle tions-mid;~ay along the north side of
~ontinuously during t he middle hours the Multi-Pur pose Building parking
lot; on the street north of the electrical
each day.
~
engineering parking lot; and from the
To encourage use of the bus service, " street opposite Delta Sigma Phi
on Frathere will be a $5 fee for parking indi- ternity Row- to the Lions
Club park
vidual vehicles at the Lions Club and return to the same points.

t

~uses

Del ta Sig ma Phi reorganizing
By Jill Miller
Staff Writer
The UMR Chapter of Delta Sigma
'Phi fraternity is currently reorganizing.
National consultan ts have been at the
house helping the fraternity with their
recruiting process, and have been very
successful. Sharp men on campus are
encouraged to consider joining Delta
Sig.

Some of the benefits of joining now
include no pledgeshi p during this
recruitment period. no hazing, outstanding scholarsh ip programs , the
opportuni ty for immediate involvement
and leadership, individual and team
sports, and a quality social involvement. With this reorganization. men
can receive the benefits of es.tablishing
a new fraternit y while enjoying the

Appropriations meet ing to be held

Source: OPI
The development of the University
of Missouri 's 1989 legislative appropri1st: Mike Wilkening-Sigma Tau Gamma 1st: Sharon Beermann-Chi
ations request will be the subject of a
Omega
2nd: Bryan Clithero-Sigma Tau Gamma 2nd: Bob Linke-GDI
public discussion at UMR from 10
3rd: Chris Dondzila-Pi Kappa Alpha
3rd: Jane Ewers-Zeta Tau Alpha
a.m. to II :30 a.m. Friday, March 20. in
the Missouri Room, University CenterEast.
Walking StickUM R students, faculty and staff and
the public are invited to attend.
1st: Michelle Hoyt / Lori Beth McDonald -Chi Omega
The meeting also will include an up2nd: Jennifer Kirby-Pi Kappa Alpha
date and overview of the 'development
3rd: Rochelle Wendt-Sigma Phi Epsilon
of the University's 1988 operating budL ___________________
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _...J get and the 1989 appropria
tions re-

Shillelagh

t

Smarko is' a graduate of Vianney
High School where he participated in
wrestling. soccer and track.

run for St. Pat's

Source: OPI
Buses will run continuously from
10:30 a.m. through closing Thur. sday,
, ~arch 12, fo'r participants. attending
.~ the St. ·p!!t's Extt~vaganZa and from
'! II :30 a.m. through closing Friday:
March 13, for those. attending the St,
Pat's games. This free service is provided by .your St. Pat's Board.

f

without having to worry too ~uch
about the preparatio ns. "That's one of
the privileges of being St. Pat. Now I
let others worry about most of the
details, " Smarko said.

quest, a presentati on on the development of program improvement request
for 1989, and a question-and-answer
session .
.U M President C. Peter Magrath,
U M R Chancellor Martin C. Jischke;
Jay Barton, U M vice president for
academic affairs; and James McGill,
U M vice president for administrative
affairs, will be among those present.
The meeting is one of four scheduled
on each of th~ U M campuses.

advantages of a well-established fraternity with hundreds of successful alumni.
The Delta Sig's hope to attract students already on campus who would
like to get involved with a fraternity.
An out of house program is also
available.
Those who are interested and would
like to know more about Delta Sigma
Phi can contact Al Soto at 364-4289.

'"
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coJendQ( of events
Thursday

Wednesday

Soore,

Saturday
C ree n stripe pa inted down Pine Stree t, 7:30 a .m.

5 1. Pat and Hi s Co urt (i n full cos tume) a rrive by
handcar at 8th Street train track s. 10:30 n.m.

Spring recess.
Floats
IR e and SUB prese nt The Son~ in co nce rt at~thc
National Guard Armo r)'. S how begins M Q p.m.

TheIl Tlu Omega Casino Night . 7:30 p.m.-midnight . Na tional Gua rd Armory, Admi ssio n S) in
adva nce. 54 at the door. Proceed s go 10 Deafness
Education and Aware ness Fo undation Inc. of

Rolla .

Women-It-Work Stries. ~Talkin g About Sexuality At Home." Ca rla Coope r. Pla nned Pa re nthood, Rolla , and Stewa rt Coope r. UMR counse ling psycho logist. noon , Missouri Roo m. Uni ve rsi ty
Ce nter-East. Fee for the se ries is $6 .

5 1. Pal's contesls. 12:30 p.rn .. ma ll north of Unive rsity Ce nter-West. Leprechaun look-a likes;
novelt y beard s, greenest person : most SI. Pat's
garters put o n in one minute: best S t . Pat 's poem.

SI. Pal's Parade ... East to Pine Street on Six th .
Non h to 12th St ree t o n Pine. West to Rolla Stree t
on 12th. Sou th to Sixth Street on R o lla Street. t I
a.m .- I p.m.

Town burd contest . Da ve's Barber Shop. 5:30
p.m.

See ho w the Independents of U M R part)'! Come
to GD I'$ an nua l St . Pa t's Dance a t the Armo ry. 8
p.m.- I a. m. Led Bools and Dioxin will provid e
li ve ente n a inme nl. Admissio n is S2 for guys o r a
cou ple , S I for gals.

Judging of wi nd ow disp lays .

Friday
Coro natio n and knighting ceremo ny. 9 p.m .. Gale
Bullman Multi-Purpose Building. Firework s display at UMR stad ium following the ceremony.

William M . Rem Foundation Scholarship. Awa rd
amount is usually Sroo/ Yr. Limited to men and
wo me n who are graduates of publicly supported
high schools in Belleville. Illinois a nd who are
wo rking towa rd their first 8 ,S degree . Fina ncia l
need will be taken into consideration . Application
Deadline: May 1st. For further informa tio n a n4
application forms. please contact the Student
Financial Aid Office.
1987-88 ACT Family Financial Statements (FFS)
and UMR's Financial Aid Fo rms are available fo r
students to receive in the corrid or outside the S tu·

Nat!. Assoc. of Women In Construclion Scholar·
s hip . (Kansas Ci t y and St. Louis C ha pters .)
Avai la ble to yo ung men and wome n pursu ing a
course of stud y directed toward employment in
the construction industry (a ny pha se of const ruction) . The St. Loui s C hapter indicates that the
sc holarship does not a ppl y to fi rst year st ud ents.
No such sti pu la tio n a ppears for the Ka nsas City
Cha pter. Application Deadlines: April 15t h. 1997
(St. Louis Cha pter). April 30. 1987 (K a nsas Ci ty
C ha pter). Fo r furth er information a nd a pplicati o n
fo rms. please contact the S tude nt Fina ncia l A id
Office.
Council on Public H i&her Education Scholarship.
Award a mo unt S 1000. Available to students who
a re currently in their third year (or higher) of colieRe a nd who intend to beco me mathematics or

missouri mine---r----The Missouri Miner is the officia l publica tio n of the students of the

University
of Missouri-Rolla. It is published each Tuesday at Rolla. Misso uri and features
activities of the students of UMR ,

Submissions for publication

must be in our drop box (first floor of the Rolla
Building) by 4:30 p.m. on the Thursday before publica tion or may be brought to th e
staff meetings at 5:30 p.m. on the sa me Thursday.

Advertising

information may be had by co~tacting the Advertising Director at

3414235 .

The StaIT

The Missouri Miner
Advertisi ng:
Business:
Editing Starr:

302 Rolla Building
302 Rolla Building
302 Rolla Building

Phone: 341-4235
34 1-4312

Unh'ersity of Misso uri- Rolla. Rolla. Misso uri 6540 1-0249

,

science (math. biology. che mistry. o r physics )
teachers a t the eleme ntary o r seco nda ry levels.
Fi na ncia l need will not be a factor in determining
awa rd s. Application dead line: Marc h 2 1st. For
further in formati on a nd a pplica tio n form s\ please
contact the Student Financial Aid Office .
Society of ProfHSional Welll .oc Analysts, Awa rd
a mo unt $1000. Must be a full-time stud en t enro lled
in a course of st ud y that is directly related to o r
bea rs a reaso na ble relationship to the scie nce of
oil. gas, o r o the r mineral formation eva luat io n.
Avai la ble to students who a re classified as a ju nio r
or above (i ncludes gradua te students) at the time
of the award . Must have at leas t a 3.0 G .P.A.
Need for financia l assis tance will be taken into
co nsiderat ion but scholastic ac hievements and
pote ntial ca reer wi ll receive first consideration .
Application Deadli ne: April 15th. For further
info rmation and application fo rms. please co ntact
the S tud e nt Financia l Aid Office.
Business and Professional Women's (BPW) Foundation Scholarship. Awariamount ranges betwee n
S IOO a nd $1000. Must be a wo ma n 25 years of age
or o lde r and a citi7.e n of the l:},S. Must be gradua ting within 24 months for the April 1st d ead line.
Must de mo nstra te need for financial assista nce to
upgrade skills or complete ed ucatio n fo r caree r
adva nce me nt and must have a definite plan to use
the des ired training to improve chances fo r adva nce ment. to train fo r a new caree r field . o r to
enter or re-enter the job market. Applica tion
Deadline: April 15th . Forfurther information a nd
app lica ti o n forms. please co ntact the Student
Fina ncial Aid Office .

II.(~:~m,~~~~~
,

Editor-in-Chief ........ . .. Mella J . Baxter .... .... .... . .. . ... . .... 364-7250
Business Manager, ....... Jim Harte r
Stephanie Dinwiddie (Assistant)
Advertising Director . . .. . . Jennifer Myers ....... . .... . . .. .. . ...... 364'{)131
La rry Linsin (Assistant)
Managing Editor . . ....... Terri J oc he ns ......... . .... .. .. . ....... 364-3636
Julie Donovan (Assista nt)
News Editor .......... Christa l Roderique ............... . ..... 34 1-3617
Liz Huggins (Assistant)
Features Editor ....... Scott Yaeger .. .. ............ . .. . . .. ... . 364-3829
J oa nn Gi rard (Assistant)
Sports Editor .... . .... Tom Duggan . . .. . . ... . .. . ...... , ... . . 364-9961
Tracy Bola nd (Assista nt )
Photo Edit or ......... Ma rk Broeker .. ......... ... ........... 34 1-3825
Photographers ........ T racy Boland . Joe Ernst. Scott Kramer. Ron Stoops
Illustrat or ..... ..... .. Mike Grove
Staff Writers . . .... . .. . Tracy Bola nd . Ma rk Buckner. Cathy Corley. Mike
Gross. Jon Groves. Missy Hagler, Denny Henso n, J on
p , Kad a ne. J im Lawson. J .T. Ma rtin.
Kevi n McClarre n. Jill Miller.
Cordell Smith. Marcia Waggoncr.
Typesetting Staff ...... Teresa Cathey. Rosie Cole.
Brad Wolla ngk

Next Tuesday

SI. Pat a nd His Court stan down Pine Stree t. 10
a.m.

S ham rocker! I RC's dance a t the Armo r)" March
12 from 9 p.m.- I a .m. BYOB. Free buses will be
running fr o m TJ. the Quad. EE Building and the
Universi t), Center.

d ent Fina ncia l Aid Office ( 106 Parker Ha ll ). The
ACT·FFS a nd UMR's Financia l Aid Fo rm must
be co mpleted in orde r for a slu dent to be co nside red for a Pell Grant. College Wo rk S tudy. Per·
ki ns Loan (formerly the National Direct Student
Loan), university loa ns, Missouri Grant . a nd the
Guaranteed S tudent Loan program for the 198 7- 88
aca d emic year. First conside ra tio n will be given 10
those students whose FFS is received by March
31 . 1987.
.

on Sta te Street. I:UO a .m.

__cfQRU/t\ '

r.,~~

HOOSIERS
7&9
With Gene Hackman
Matinee Sat. & Sun.
2:00p.m.

From the Hip
R ' Sat. & Sun. M""~ee 2:10 p.m.

"I~k~
Witchboard
7&9
Sat. & Sun. Malinee 2 p.m.

~!HI! ('OO,~~

PLATOON
Rated R
7 & 9:10
Mat. Sat. & Sun. 2 p.m .

will be
Misso t
corona
March
porpOs
This
C. Jisct
of Mis
Baebler
Loois I
presideJ
Associa
Casllem
presider
Jeanne

Chemi stry seminar. "Applicu tio n of Multiple
Regression Ana lys is to Indoor Rudon Po ll ution."
Ralph W. Sheets, Southwes t Mi sso uri S tate Uni ve rsit )'. 4:30 p.m .. Roo m G-J Sc hre nk Hall . Free.

Non-noats assemble in sections, 9 a .m.

$ finQnciQI Qid $
The Coterie 0( Faculty Wives is offerin g a S300
scholarship. to be give n to a female student at
U MR . She must be enro lled with a minimum of9
hours in a degree program . m ust show evidence of
satisfactory progress toward tha t degree . and have
completed 50% of the ho urs necessa ry fo r the
completio n of tha t degree . Application should be
in the for m of a letter showing financial need and
reasons for a pplyi ng. The applicant may no t be a
member of the famil y of a ny UM R fac ulty. full
time staff. or ot her personnel , but she ma y be an
e mployee herself. Letters of ap plication should be
se nt to Cote rie. PO. Box 1638. Ro lla or left at
Coterie in the Mecha nical Engi neering Building.
a nd must be recieved by March 15. 1987 .

a~ mbl e

Six I

Monday

Dennis Takasugi from Eli Lilly wi ll speak o n
recombinant DNA and insulin produc tion on
Tuesda y. Ma rc h 17 a t 7 p.m. in Chern E 12 1.
Sponso red by Helix .
U MR J azz
ter. Free.

En~mble.

7:30 p.m. Cedar St reet Cen-

Noday

Sunday

All organiz.atio ns (except socia l fraternitie s, so ro rities a nd lillie sisters) whose Rollamo picture has
not yet been taken please contact Ca th y at 3646772. Rita a t 364-6401. or leave a message at 3414279. All groups wh ose pictures have not been
take n by the week of A pri l 18 will be assigned a
time on Saturday. April 18.

KMNR presents the Sunset Ja zz'Show from 6
to 9 p.m. Tune to 89.7 on your FM d ia l for the
best in progressive as well as tra ditio na l jan. each
a nd every week . Requests are welcomed .

Miner of the Month a pplicatio ns are due by
Marc h 24. They ma y be turned in to the ca nd y
cou nter in the Uni ve rsity Ce nter· East or the Blue
Key mailbox in the St udent Activities Office.

Uni\ler

Coralor
Missoor
and Fn
HBE

presents:

"m~

THE PINK
A
starring:
N

T
H
E
R

Peter Sellers
Cartoon: The Pink Panther

MARCH 13
6 & 9:30

MARCH 14
6 & 9:30

Chem G-3
FREE!!

--TUTORING SERVICES
ALPHA CHI SIGMA!
OMEGA CHI EPSILON
Chemistry 1, 3 and S; Chemical Engineering 27,141 and 143
7-9 p.m.
Tuesdays and Thursdays
139 Chemical Engineering BlJllding

KAPPA MU EPSILON
Math 2, 4, 6, 8 21 and 22
7p.m.
Tuesdays and Thursdays
203 Math/ Computer Science Building

SOCIETY OF PHYSICS STUDENTS
Physics 21, 23, 24. 2S and 107
7:30-9:30 p.m.
MondllYs
130 Physics Building

ENGINEERING MECHANICS
DEPARTMENT

, . k,; 1111 0 Sh0-S p.m., Monday

EM SO, 3:30-S p.m ., Tuesday
EM 150, 3:30-S p.m., Thursday
10S Engineering Mechanics Building

Dr. Mar
recognize

engineeri~

chancelloJ
ago.
Befor..
dean of I
Ihe Uni"eJ
as inlerim
ruary umi
becoming
Engineerin
was a pro'
School of
NUClear Er
was a Whi
aSSiSlanlle
lalion in JI

r---'

ISUJ
ISh
I
ISp(
I

I
I
I

MATHEMATICS AND STATISTICS
DEPARTMENT
Algebra. Trigonometry and Calculus
8 a.m.-1 :30 p.m .
Monday-Friday
Library Study Room No. 12

MINORITY AND WOMEN ENGINEERING
PROGRAM TUTORIAL SERVICES
Subjec.ts covered : Physics. Malh. E.M .. E.E.. Chemistry. Eng. Mgmt..
CompoSci .. English . Chern . Engr .. M.E.. Statics and Economics
A sch edule of tulorlal sessions is available in Room 204 Rolla
Building

eac

Inch
Pota
drin~

~-----------------
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Source: OP)
Six Honorary Knights ofSt. Patrick
will be dubbed at the University of
Missouri- Rolla during formal St. Pat's
coronation ceremonie s at 9 p.m. Friday.
March 13. in the Gale Bullman M ultiPurpose Building.
This year's honorees are: Dr. Martin
C. Jisc hke. chancello r of the University
of Misso uri-Rolla. Roll a: Arthur G.
Baebler. executive vice president. St.
Louis Printing Industries . Inc .. a nd
president of the MSM-UM R Alumni
Associati on. SI. Louis: Donald L.
Castleman . chairman of the board and
president. Phelps County Bank. Rolla;
J ea nn e B. Epp le . member of the
Universi t y of Missouri Board of
Curators. Columbia : Margaret Kelly.
Missouri state auditor. Jeffecson City:
a nd Fred S. Kummer. ' president of
H BE Corporati on. Creve Coeur.

School of Aerospace . Mechanica l and
Nuclear Engineerin g at au from 196875. He earned a University 'of Oklahoma Regents Award in 1975 for
superi o r .teaching.
He received his bachelor's degree with
honors in physics from the IIli "ois
Institute of Technolog y in 1963 and
earned master', a nd doctoral degrees
in aeronau tics and astrona utics fromthe
Massachu setts Institute of Technolog y
in 1964 and 1968 respective ly.

the volunteer service organizati on of

by

ptothc andy

ast or the Blue

inOffLCt.

Panther

lern G-3
:REEl!

143

'S

Dr. Martin C. Jischke . a nationa lly
recognized profession al engineer and
engineerin g educator. was appointed
cha ncellor of UMR a little over a· year
ago.
Before coming 10 Rolla. Jischke was
dean of the College of Engineeri ng at
the Un iversity of Okla homa a nd served
as interim president of au from February until Septembe r 1985. Prior to
beco ming dean of the college of
Engineerin g at au in 1981 . Jischke
was a professor and director of OU's
School of Aerospace . Mechanica l and
Nuclear Engineerin g for four years . He
was a White House Fellow and s pecial
ass istant to the secretary of trans portation in 1975-76 a fter teaching in the

Arthur G . Baebler is executive vice
president· of St. Louis Printing Industries. Inc .. St. Louis. HealsQ serves as
president of the MSM-UM R Alumni
Associatio n .
Prior to working for SI. Lo uis
Printin g Indu stries. Inc .. Baebler
worked · Union Electric. serving as
manager of its Area Developm ent Depa rtment. and the St. Louis Regional
commerce and Growt h Associatio n.
where he served as ge nera l ma nager
. and later. executi ve vice president.
He began working with the MSMU M R Alumni Associatio n in the late
'1960's when he served on the Centennia l committee . Since then he has held
a variet y of offices within the a ssociatio n . including area director. director
at 'Iarge and vice president. He became
the associat ion 's president in 1986 a nd
will serve in that position until 1988.
He rec~ i ved a B.S. degree in Mechanical engineeri ng from UMR in 1955.
and an MBA from St. Louis Univer-'
sity in 1960. He was awa rd ed the pro-'
fessional degree of engineerin g manage r from UM R in 1970.

r-------------------~----------i

I

Donald L. Castleman is chairma n of
the board and president of Phelps
County Bank. He was a ppointed to his
present position in the Phelps County
Bank in 1972 afte r wo rking in sa les in
the Castleman Oil Co. for m ore tha n
20 years.
He is a lso preside nt of Phe lps
County Bancs h a res. Inc .; 'Phelps
County Insura nce Co .• Inc. ; Phelps
C ounty investmen ts. Inc .: Phelps
County Land Investmen t Co .. Inc.; the
Castleman Land a nd Cattle Co.; and
En-Tec. Inc.
Castleman is chairman of the board
of the Rolla Area Chamber of Commerce and is a member of the board of
the Rolla commumi ty Developm ent
Corporati on. the Misso uri Incutech
Foundatio n and U M R's Center for

Mgmt.,

;om iCS

)4 Rolla

Today, liBE corporatio n employs
more tha n 3,500 people in eight operating divisions a nd is o ne-of the 12 largest building con'tractor s in the United
States. The corporatio n a ttributes its
success to its unique design-bui ld concept for hospitals, banks and hotels.
This concept involves the entire construction project from blueprint to ribbon cutting.

accountan t.
a uditor. She is the first woman to hold
statewide office in Missouri.
Before her a ppointmen t as state a uditor by former Gov. Christ o pher Bond
in 1984, Ke lly served as Cole County
auditor. She was elected to a four year
term as state auditor in November
1986.
Her profession al experience includes
20 years of acco unting work for C P A
firms in Columbia , Jefferson City a nd
Springfie ld. includin g Williams Jeanne V. Epple is a membe~ _of the

Keepe rs: McNabb, Westerma n , Mitchell a nd Bra nstetter; a nd Fox a nd
Company .

Kumm er recei ved a B.S . degree in
civil engineerin g from UMR in 1959.
He a lso recei ved the d octor of engineering degree (hono ris causa) from
U MR in 1984.
He is 'a member of the UM R Academy
of Civil .Engineers and the Order of the
Golden Shi llelagh. In a ddition, he
. serves on t he boards of the St. Louis
Symphon y,: St. Louis Area Council.
Boy Scouts of A merica; and Civic
Entrepren eurs Organiza tionn . SI.
Louis. He ' a lso is a member of the
Board of Trustees of St. Louis Uni versity.

I

I

'I

'"

(lMR GRAD(lATES
.'
. . . . .._it~

~,-

.-

• Drive Now Pay Later

No paymen ts for 90 days
• Special prices for Grads
• Special low interest rates
100 'new cars to "choose from
(Stop by and ask about the details)

Sundays
4 p.m.-Clo sing

Rog er Adams

Inclu des:
Potato , toast, salad & hot food bar, and
drink.

.' I

Roger Adam s Olqsm obile Buick Jeep/R enault .has a
new car and finance plan design ed just for you.

each only

5

tred S . Kummer. who is president
and founder of HBE Corporati on,
Creve Coeur, expanded the Kummer
Construct ion Company , begun in the
1960's into the HBE Corporatio n.

:

Ch
opp ed Sirloin '
.
Ch ick en Fried Ste ak
~ING

the Columbia Regional Hospital a nd
as o rganizer of a teacher's aid gro up
fo r the UMC Laborator y School.
She recei ved a B.S. in home economics from the Un iversity of MissouriColumbia in 1949.

!

Sun day Night
Stu den t
Spe cial

,

University of Missouri Board of C ura Kelly received an MBA degree from
tors. S he was appointed to the Board Southwest
Missouri State Unive rsity.
in 1983 by former Gov. Christ opher S he has a
B.S. degree in business
Bond.
_admini st r~tion from the Uni versity of
S he is a former president of the
Missouri-C olumbia. Sh e was awa rded
UMC Museum Associates and former a n honorary doctor
of busi ness adminmember of the U MC Friends of Music istration d egree
fro m Southwest UniBoard. In add iti on. s he is a former versity in 1986.
c ha irperson of the Education Commission of the Missouri Un ited Methodist C hurch. fONner treasurer of Pastoral Care and Education and Campus
Ministry for Missouri United Methodism.
Epple also served as CO-develop er of

..

I
I
1401 Martin Spring Dr.
Open: Sun-Thurs - II a .m.-10 p .m. I
L ____
____
____
____ ____ ____ ____ __ ~
364-7168
Fri-Sat- II a.m.-II p.m. I

rn
Oldsmobile
500 Hwy. 63 South

oRENAULT / ,.. Jeep~
Rolla, MO

364-1323

,!C
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comments
Are Iltraditional values" overemphasized?
By Marcia Waggoner
Staff Writer
"Pro-family" America has returned . so they say,
Traditional values, family-sized ca;s, church every
Sunday, '. IS thiS ",:,~at they mean . I must take It for
granted. since they re never elaborated upon , that
everyone knows that the "traditional values" are.
and the other two are self-explanatory, It [all] sounds
so good and wholesome,

"

was raised in pro-family homes. I saw a TV special
on the farm cris'is last year, in which they stressed
the famous "traditional values" of farm homes, Yet
they went on to bemoan their children-so many of
them pregnant. Into drugs or In Jails, leading destitute lives, They blamed it on the farm crisis. of
course, but could that be all?
The traditional· home· is not", panacea for social
problems , It is also not the sole 'cause of them , Let's
discuss the movement further.
.
The phrase "pro-family" implies 'an opposing view,
"anti-family," This doesn't seem to be a popular
viewpoint. I have yet to see any publications, letters-

However. it's been exposed that even in profamily homes, husbands beat their wives, parents
abuse their children and some people are even
unhappy. And thinking back. the hippie generation

to-the -editor. advertisements or organizations promoting it. Most people know an adult who is happier living alone or with a few friends rather than a
family. Yet most such people don't believe that their
way of life is for everybody, They could hardly be
described as "anti-family," In fact. aside from a few
rare individuals. there never has been a strong antifamily movement. The phrase is ridiculous.
Now back to the pro-families , Given the lack of an
opposing group.: I feel they are being ove'r-em'p hasized , Families are great. and' most everyone agrees ,
Yet we also agree that family life isn't for everybody,
And thus I call for an end to this so-called profamily movement. It is not. and never was. needed , ·

letters to the editor
Pa1ias deny Rocket 800sIa

Weak
Wrestling
Coverage?

\~~,\"

Jr"

f~'

J

Dear Editar,
This letter is addressed to." A Future
Engineer" which appeared in ihe March
4 issue af the Miner. Ves, my flaar did
hald a party called the ·"Salid Racket
Baaster Party", but I might go. sa far as
to. cite ather parties with "affensive"
names. Cases in paint are: "4th Flaar's
Annual Pearl Harbor Day Party" and
"The Taxic Waste Party" held by 7
Sauth. It seems to. me, "Future Engineer", that these names s.hauld cause
affense as well. After ·all, there is a
memarial af a still cammissianed battleship (thaugh sunk in a watery grave)
in Pearl Harbar, I trust yau remember
the USS Arizona, dan't yau? I'm sure
slightly mare than seve'n br~ve peaple
died in that little-incident. Haw many
peaple do' yau think have died as a
result af Times Beach ar Lave Canal,
hmmmm? While we're at it, let's talk
abautjab security far thase future military pea pie who' may have attended
the Pearl Harbar Day Party, ar thase
chemists and chemical engineers who'
may have attended Taxic Waste, My
paint is this: if yau, as a crusader, arc:
gaing to. take an , ane, incident, yau
shauld be prepared ta . fight them all.
because peaple just like me are gaing
to. expect yau ta: ' - '
I wauld also' like to set samething
straight abaut the name ~'Salid Racket
Baaster Party." It daes nat have to' be
taken as yau did , and was' never intended to.. as yau sa..elaquently put it.
celebrate a majar e~gine.~ring failure ,

Dear Editar:
I recently naticed the attentian drawn
to. intramural wrestling and wandered
at the lack af articles' cave ring the varsity wrestling team this year, I'm aghast
that the Miner staff hasn't had anyane
cavering a spart whase excellence is
unsurpassed here in the Midwest. wrestling's hatbed, Last year the persan
cavering the wrestling team wrate af
the wrestlers as if they were invalved in
same type af clandestine canflict with
life itself. Find a different writer who' is
mare interested in describing the spart
and the peaple invalved as they are
rather than the life threatening peril as
he sees it.
Gregary Hubbard
Sparts Editar's Reply:
I wauld push far mare varsity wrest1ing caverage myself, but we no. langer
have varsity wrestling at UMR . The
farmer varsity wrestling roam is naw a
weight raam and the farmer weight
raam is being made into. a "Hall af
Fame" raam. Furthermare. if anyane
is unhappy with aur caverage af any
spart, please came write far us ar suggest sameane who' will. We11 pay yau
and we can always use mare writers.
Thanks far yaur cancern,
..
,
( I

~

"t

•

_} •

•

Christian ·.stu(l'ent
Dear Editar and all cancern:'d ~eaders:
The Bible asserts ."N aw< the warks '"
af the flesh are plai~ly seen . , ,drunkeness. revellings. and such like , . ,"
(Gal 5). The dictianary defines revellings as baisteraus festivites, The Bible's
testimany is that "th'ere is nane ~~han
understandeth. there is nane that ' seeketh after Gad , They are all gane out
af the way. they are tagether became
unprafitable; there is nane that daes
gaod . no.. nat ane, Their thraat is an
apen sepulchre; witli their tangues they
have used deceit , . " ,whase mauth is
full af cursing and .bitt~rness: destructian and misery are in their ways: and
the way af peace they have nat knawn
. , .,,(Ramans 3)

,,-

~ ~

\

~

Being a resident af the flaar in questian, I can infarm yau that there were
several queries as"{a whether the name
shauld be changed, nane af which succeeded , It is human nature to. pake fun
at adversity, after all, 'after Liberace's
death, Saturday Night Live "celebrated"
with a sketch call "Afterlife-Styles af
the Rich and Famaus," and have canstantly paked fun at almast everyt,hing
and everyane, Vet peaple laugh and
find it funny , (Vau prabably dan't,
right?) Human nature, pure and simple,
I was at that party, and from yaur
letter, it saunds as thaugh yau weren't.
Vaur letter evakes in me this picture:
model Space Shuttles being blawn up
every half-haur far amazement and
amusement, passibly a vide~tape afthe
explasian being shawn an a VCR canstantly, the Chief Engineer in charge af
·SRB's at Martan Thiakal being warshipped as ~ deity, and thase .papular
little jakes like, "Q: What did Missian
Cantral say after the Shuttle blew' up?
A: No" BUD Light!"' being tald incessantly, Sarry to. disappaint yau, but
nane af that was present. No, decaratians. no. sick jakes thai I .heard. and
no. deificatian , All in all. a pretty innocuaus little party. just music. dancing. and generally enjaying aurselves, I
knaw .that , this has nat .changed yaur
apinian abaut the twisted . sick. tasteless peaple an my flaor. but I wanted
to. give equal time to. the ather side af
the issue.
._ Ticked Off
f

~_.

••

Dear .Editar.
I wish to. camment an the letter yau
printed in the March 4th issue af the

Missouri Miner,
As chief arganizer and flaar vicepresident af sixth flaar narth (T,J ,). I
alal)g with an averwhelming majarity
af the flaar attended the party, No, ane
who' attended the party(abaut 100 plus
peaple) had any prablem with the
l,lame, The name af the party was just
that A NAME. The name was to. be ·
taken with a grain af salt which everyane in attendance did , No, ane thaught
far a single mament that they were
'actually celebrating the death af the
seven astranauts ar the ' failure af the
so. lid racket boasters. 'So' if you did nat
take the name the way that it was
meal)t to. be taken maybe yau are the
ane with the marbid sense af humar. If
yau actually thaught far a single minute that we were really celebrating the
space shuttle disaster and the death af
the seven astronauts yau really do' have
warped sense af humor and yau'
sha'uld seek prafessianal help.

Dear Editar:
I was shocked to' see an advertisement· far" Accuracy in Academia" in
last week's classifieds. Tjlis canser-vative arganizatian, whase avawed purpase is to' harass instuctars wh<:>se viewpaints are tao' " liberal", represents a
significant threat to. academic free<jam,
A democracy requires an infarmed
electO,rai'e whi~h, in turn, requires varied viewpaints fram autharatative saurces, Univ~rsities are centers far the disseminatian af knawledge and ideas.
Thus, the apinians af university prOfessars, who' have demanstrated a
superiar capacity far th"aught, shauld
be valued, arid their r"ight to. freely give
these. apinians in the classraam shauld
~e' proteded , even if these. apinians are

HO\
The
Pub

Poe
Eas'
BreI
Ale)
Top
AI V

Geo

Rus:
S~

i

'This seas an is a nather mament af
chaice between the braad raad to. destructian. a nd the narraw path to. life,
Many resent such Christian warnings
as ' repressive: I can appreciate such
sentiments. Jesus' examples are nat
self-evident ar easy to. grasp. until we
share His same mativatian. Hawever.
ihe Bible invites us all to. be saved by
faiih . The Bible c1ases in the baak 'af
Revelatian with this promise: " It is
dane. I am Alpha and Omega. the
S"eginning a nd the End . I will give unto.
him that is athirst af the fauntain af
life freely . He that avercameth shall
inherit all things: and I will be his God.
and he' ,hall be My san ." (Rev 21)
'
Bill Gruhn

Col
Wis
Me.

Tace
J.C.

P.S. Thanks far the name af the next
party. "H yatt Regency Skywalk Pisa'ster Party" has a nice ring to' it. I will
..plan it far next semester.

see." The gate of Heaven·is wide apen .'
Taday is the day af salvatian.. Jesus
knew that all who' were taught by Gadwauld came to. Him, He said. "Far
Gad sent nat His San into. the warld to.
candemn the warld ; but that the warld
through Him might be saved, He that
believeth in Him is nat candemned:
but He that believeth nat is candemned .
already because he hath nat believed in
the name af the anly begatten SaO"af"
Gad . And this is the ! candemnatian ,
that Light is came into the warld .. and
,,·men laved darkness rather tha n light .
'because their deeds were evil. But he
that daeth truth cameth to' ,the Light . .
To, anyane who' wishes to. investiga te ' that his deeds may be made manifest,
these claims. Jesus says' -"Came and · - that they are wraught af Gad ." (Jahn 3)

Ke~

PI

Sincerely yaurs.
R,A, Weinmann
Chief Organizer
& 6th Flaar \:,ice-president

1"'"

ReI
Rol
Pia:
Mc
Be,

Brae

a

ma:ke's viewp6i'~t$ kn,own:"

Jesus came to' save. ~is peaple from
I I!,s sm" ~r.are ,~h,r!st s b,trt!I. Zechariah. the fathe: a~ Jahn the Baptist.
praphes:ed saymg BI.. ~s~d, b~ the Lard
Gad af Israel:, far ffe.. hath. VISited and
redeemed H,s peaple. , , that He
_ .~a uld grant unt~.:,s, t~at w~: : . might
~rve Him wlthaut fear. In hahness and
rlghteausness : . . thrallgh the tender
me~cy af aur G~d : whereb,Y the Dayspri ng fram an high hath VISited us. to'
give light to. them that Sit 10 darkness
and 10 the shadaw af death; l~-guide
0,1 ur feet IOta the way af peace, ,(Luke
)

AlA threat
to higher;
education?

Art

At schaals like U M R. where studentteacher tensians run high. such arganizatiQns as "Accuracy in Acade",~a ~ ClIn
be daubly abusive. serving as instruments af revenge far persanal grievances (such as a paar grade ar perceived
arragance),
. The current crackdawn. in China' a,n
"baurgeais liberalism". and the Saviet
Union's recently rescinded seven-year
eXile af Andrei Sakhara~. ane af the
mast decarated Saviet citizens and
recipient af the Nabel Prize. are 'but
twa examples af many shawing what
happens when academic freedam is
undervalued ,
Da vid Betz

Hille
Cen1
Doni
POWI
Brun
BCI I
Heb

209
Cave
Blue
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The St. Pa t's Bo ard wo uld like to
thanl< the foll ow ing for .the ir sup por t
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Ha rde es
Fred Vo ss
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Budget Deluxe Inn
Natio nal. Supe rmark et
Rolla Bus Center
Interstat e Motel
Capit al Savin gs
Econo Lodge
.R olla Stand ard
Delp Air Conditio ners
McCall's Carpet
Hope , Dress & Gift Shop
Brown's Applianc e Center
Applianc e Mart
Lorra ine Child ren's Shop
Quality Cleaners
Chris tophe r Jewe lry , .,
Dave's Barber Shop
Sellers - Sexton, Inc.
Coldw ell Bank er Wats key & Bake r
Jim Roach Insurance
Real Estat e
pearl Vision
Eclipse Books & Comics
K-Ma rt
Billy Jacks
'
Apple Tree Craft & Gift
Maid -Rite
Top Pawn Shop
Centr al Federal Savin gs & Loan
Williams Auto Service
Rolla Craft & Hobb y
Sam' s Tire Servi ce
Sunn yWal l Flowe rs ,~
Everex: Corpo ration -; - Denn y's
Roge r Adam s - Olds - Buick - AMC
Rolla Moto r Parts .
Rusti
c Mote l
Magg i Cons tructi on
'
,W histle Stop Beau ty Shop
WalM art
. ~
Drake 's Medic al Cente r Pharm acy
Bill Thomas
Waffl e Hous e
A-1 Moving & Storage
Triad Printi ng
Missour i Enginee ring Corp . . '
Autocra ft Muffler Shop
Fortu ne Inn
O'Reilly Automo tive
Arby' s
family Fitness Center
Golden Rule Insuranc e
.Zeno
's
Tenco Drilling & Pump, Inc.
Duncan Moving & Storage, Inc.
Hami lton & Son Phillip s 66
last Great America n Hot Dog' Stand '
Mera mec Oil
For Women Only
Darr's Departm ent Store
Piasa
Pet Produ cts
Ozark Interiors
Mode
rn
Clean ers
Remer Bookkee ping & Tax

8<IZ

Ame rican Bank
Revc o .
Rolla Laun drym at
Plaza Laun drym at
McD onal ds
Beverage Mar t
Key Spo rt
Colo nial Lanes
Wisd on You r Insu ranc e Man
Mea d Tech nolo gies
How ard John sons
The Pub
Pub mob ile
Poe' s Rura l City & Gas
East Mee ts Wes t
Brew sters Sub s & Sud s
Alex 's Pizza Palace
Top Hat Loun ge
AI Wes t Chry sler
Brad f.ord and Fitzs imm ons
Pho togr aphy .
Taco Bell
J.C. Penn ey
Geo rge Wals h Che vrole t
Russ ell's Tow ne & Colle ge
Sho ppe
.
Hillc rest Drug Inc.
Cen terre Bank
Don imoe s Pizza
Pow ell Lum ber
Brun o's
BCI Corp orat ion
Heb bele r Bott ling
209 Tave rn
, Cave rn
Blue Hero n

Bishop's
Hiland Dairy Co.
Campus Inn Restaura nt
Judy's Wayfare r Restaur ant
Wayfare r Inn
'
Mule Trading Post
. JQhn Twitty Realty
KCLU
Ozark Fiddlin Shop
B. K. Robertson
Ed • Marge Owsley
Downto wn Barber Shop
Kittie Lee Robertoon
Don • Potriclo WarM<
Finch Jewelry
Jerry • Mary F........ Berr.y
Witnom G. Cocoa
Jooaph W. Moonay
A Cut Above'
John. Do",,, Pori<
JallMO • ROM Kempf·
John. Jean Epple
Medi-Va lue Pharmac y
Lenore It John Morna
David. Julie Dearth
Kent - Stained Glass & Engravin g
Jerry • Judy l.eitschuh
Winlam • Cotherino Jenks
Wilnom • Joan Campbell
Norman. Detty Deleo
Lynch Brothers
Ralph. Dorothy Kleikamp
JOMphW. Corio
Fletcher s
Miriam L, I'Ianje
leoo's Enterpri...
Wilbur 8& Ullian Schmidt
Frad Vo..
Dotty's Beauty Shop
Dr. f .E. Fiond
Lynn Waggoner
Truly Scrump tious
C. Dole. Kathy Ellfrits
Robert. Dorothy Wolf
Wtllis l . Brown
AI. Marvoret Richardson
Wilson One Hour Photo
Lyle • Evelyn Meyer
DovKI • Janet Slmlly
DBA Townho use !IIIotel & Pan.cake Shoppe
Do_y • Jpoette Allgood
Nail. SUAn Smith
Loyal Steelma n Insuranc e Agency
Dr. • Mrs. Bobby G. Wi• ..",
Peter • Alice Mattei
Mr. • Mrs. Dudley Thompson
Munaty Diltribu1ing Co.. lne.
Herrman Lumber compan y
McColl'. Discount Corpets
Doniol J . Trillo<
State Beauty Supply
John D. Powell
Eugene. Eteonof Northern
Robert • Silvia Scheuuler
Rusoall E. Pony
Dishman Mobile Service
Ronald. Glendo Bird....,g
Hen. 8& Jimmie Schmoktt
Ozark Coca-Co la
Fred a. June Ktnnrner .
Frad • Rhea KlallngetMr . • Mis. William H. Il<itN
Scott's Hallmark
Richard. Shirley Be"",
Richard A. Gnecco. Jr.
M .., Edward Sowero
M & W Printing
. Frank. RI1II Longe
Dove. Kathy Ku ....
Charon Fabrics
J _ M . O' Donnell
Jim Wood
St.n\ey • Dorothy Spadoni
Re", Z. Wiflillm.
Copper Tree
GOOflit' • .~_ret leelk..
Eugena • Clair Adklna
Pizza Inn
Keith & Potricia Bailey
Mel 8& J ean C8rn.ehan
SoUy WhI1ll
Beth. Ed Lorey
Faulkner 's
Dr. • M,.. Virgil Flannigan
Harry. Potricla s._
BJ's Lounge
M... ·Gale Butlman
Peking Restaura nt
Vessell's Fitness Complex
Books & Things
Due' to the printing deadline s for the Miner it is possible that
your
The Fly
Blarney Club donation is not recogniz ed in the list, and we are
very
Rolla Cable
sOrry if this happene d. Your contribu tions are a major part
Yes - It's Yougurt , Inc.
of our
effort
to
put on the "Best Ever" and we would like to once again
Anderso n's
Fireston e
express our deepest gratitude .

Blar ney Clu b 198 7
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Frollicking pages romp on the chancellors steps.

Board Alums partying hard at the Belly Up at the Cavern.

NOW OPEN!!!
SUB's

(JIt

7lte .,eOOJe

Outdooz Gquipment 'i2entat
Hours: Monday & Friday, 1:00 to 4:00
Wednesday & Thursday, 2:00 to 4:00
Located in Miner Recreation Building
10th & Bishop
364-2521
• Canoes

• Volleyball Equipment

• Tents

• Backpacks

• Cheap Soda & Ice

~~chievey.our goals ...
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS '

JOin the N.U. team for
a rewarding career in

POWER
ENGINEERING!

Are you working
towards a B.S. or
M.S. in Electrical
Engineering with
a concentration
in power?
Are you approaching graduation and carefully considering
where your education and talents will be best utilized and
your professional goals most likely to be achieved?

• Et Cetera

.

Heartily enjoying Belly Up with the Board is Queen Candidate
Zelma Bennet. (Photo by Ron Stoops)

HAPPY ST. PAT'S DAY

If you've answered " YES" we would like to talk to
you about a career with Northeast Utilities ... New .England's largest utility with a worldwide reputation for
excellence, _Safety and performance in every facet of
power generation.
We've worked hard to cultivate a unique environment
at N.U. . .. an environment that encourages professional
development and offers in-depth involvement, on-going
challenge and the opportunity to see your career
goals realized.
Individuals who are eager to put their education to
the test and tackle tomorrow's energy problems as a
member or a progressive- transmission and distribution
team are invited to forward a letter or resume to:
Peter T. Neidhardt, College Recruiter

[[[!]

nORTHEAST UTILITIES
p.o. BOX 270
HARTFORD, CONNECTICUT 06141

An equal opportunity employer M I F I H ' V

.

~

.

To All the Miners and Minerettes,
Meals at McDonald's Are Your Very Best Bets.

r:;
isnow
pregn

If You ar

ST. PArS WEEK HOURS
Wednesday, March 11 & Thursday, March 12 6 a.m.-2 a.m.
Friday, March 13 & Saturday, March 14 Open 24 hours

IT'S A GOOD TIME nmIII
FOR THE GREAT TAST~M [1;11

unwa nted

d;
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---- per mo nen t - - - - -

---- ---- ---s umm er-- ---- ---- ---

SIGNUP LOCATION :

Basement of Buehler Bldg.
9t h & Rolla St.

At present there are no additiona l companies
scheduled to inte r view
for summer employme nt.
Two compa n ies have indicated an interest in
receiving resumes:

SIGNUP HOURS:

8:00-10:3 0 for AM Inte r views
1:00-3:00 for PM Interview s

WHITE-ROD GERS DIVISION

INTERVIEW ING MARCH 20,

EMER SO~

198 7

SOUTHWEST P<?WER ADMINISTR ATION, Tulsa , OK
Inter viewing MAY, JULY 198 7 grads with BS/E E
for
ent ry l evel Electrica l Engineeri ng position.
U.S. CITIZENSH IP IS REQUIRED .
JQB LOCAT I ON:
Tulsa, OK or Springfie ld, MO
INTERVIEWER :
Colon Kelly and another
INTERVIEW DATE:
Frid a y, March 20, 1987
NUMBER OF SCH ED ULES:
1
'4 interview openings for ~'
3 interv iew openings for PM
PRIORITY SIGNUP:
Tuesday, March 10, 198'7
REGULAR SIGNUP:
Weonesday , March 11, 1987
COMPANY CONTACT:

ELECTRI C CO. , S t . Louis . MO

Plans to sponsor a Summer Internshi p Program
for college stu dents
working toward a BS o r MS in an area re l a ted
t o th e potential
future e mpl oymen t needs of _W hite-Rodg ers.
(Brochure s are available :
G-) Buehler Bldg.)
Note:
Student a ppli can ts no t selected f o r a
Summer In ternship posi t icn ..... i 11 be considere d
for temporary
employme nt in plant job openings that become
available during the
summer mo nths .
Temporary summer emp loyment hirees hired for
plant work wi ll be p aid a special hourly rate
for the term of their
em pl o yme nt.
COMPANY CONTACT :
Ms. Deborah E. Story
Superviso r, Manpower
Planning " Develo pment
WHITE-RODGERS DIV.
9797 Reavis Ro ad
st. Louis, MO 63123
AMOCO OIL COMPANY, Whiting, IN
Seeking engineeri n g students from chemical, mechanic
al, and electrica l
discipl ines to me e t summer needs .
Students studying Mechanic al
Engineer i ng will work on projects involving
new construc tions or
existing equipmen t improvem ent .
Chemical Engineers wil l work on
proj e cts involving process engineeri ng and design
a ssignmen ts
supportin g the ope ra ting facilitie s o f the refinery
Electrica l Engineers will work on projects involving's process units.
the design and
c onstructi on of p o wer systems, control communic
ations, and instrumen ta~ion.
MUST BE IN JUNIOR YEAR, HAVE SOLID ACADEMIC
CREDENTIA LS,
AND ARE A U.S . CITIZEN OR P ERMANENT RESI DENT
.
COMPANY CONTACT :
Coordina tor, Employme nt Services
AMOCO OIL COMPANY
Whiting Refinery
2815 Ind i anapolis Bl vd.
Whiting, IN 46394
No te:
Limited number of appl ications available :
G-3, Buehler Bldg.

Mr. Colon Kel ly
SOUTHWEST POWER ADMINISTRAT I ON
P . O. Box 1619
Tulsa, OK

RESUMES ONLY
MIDWEST RESEARCH INSTITUTE , Kans as Ci ty, MO
Intereste d in seeking qualified candidat e s to
assist ,
i n rese a rch on traffic operation s ' and highway
s a fety.
Mu s t be recent ~ BS or MS in CE, wi th course work
or
speCializ ation in Transpor tation or Traffic
Engr.
Engineeri ng experienc e is desirable .
COMPANY CONTAC't.:
Greg Ratc 1 i f f." Pers o nnel Dept.
MIDWEST RESEARCH INSTITUTE
425 Volker Blvd.
Kansas City, MO 64110

co-op

INTERVIEW ING MARCH 26,

1987
PANHANDLE ' EASTERN, Kansas City, MO
Interview ing DEC. 1986, MAY OR JULY 198 7 grads
wi th BS in EE - speci'al ized in electroni cs a
re a .
U. S. CITIZENSH IP OR PERMANENT RESIDENT VISA REQUIRED
.
JOB LOCATION:
Kansas Ci ty , MO
INTERVIEWER :
unknown
INTERVIEW DATE : Thur sday, March 26, 1987
NUMBER OF " SCHEDULES:
2 (1 open; 1 closed)
PRI ORITY S IGNUP:
Tuesday, March 10, 1987
Rl'r;ULAR SIGNUP :
Wednesday , March I!, 1987

COM,

lndidate

~Y CONTACT :

Interview date:

1987

BROWN SHOE COMPANY
Frederick to..... n, Missouri
I nterviewi ng :

M.E.

Requirem ents:

Sophomore or above

Sign- up day:

Ms. Mar 1 a Hershey
Special Personnel Services
P.O. Box 48
Kansas City, MO 64111

Tuesday , March 17, 1987

One schedule -

10 interview times

INTERNAL REVENUE SERVICE
Kansas Ci ty , Missouri

INTERVIEWING MARCH 19, 1987
MAYBELLINE, North Little Rock , AR
Interview ing MAY 1987 grads with BS in Eng. Mgt.
for Indust rial Engineer:
conduct feasabili ty
studies , identify cost reduction & methods improvement, p l an and implemen t capital projects and
setting
product st an dards.
U. S. CITIZENSH I P REQUIRED.
JOB LOCATION:
N. Li t t l e Rock, AR
INTERVIEW ER:
unknown
INTERV I EW DATE:
Thursday, Marc h 19, 1987
NUMBER OF SCHEDULES:
PR IOR ITY S IGNUP:
Tuesday, March la, 1987
REGULAR SIGNUf:
Wednesday , March II, 1987
COMPANY CONTACT :

Wednesday , March 25 ,

Mr. Tom Burtzlaff
Personnel Director
MAYBELLINE
P . O. Box 3392
N. Little Rock, Arkansas

Interview ing:

A. E.

Students intereste d in the Internal Revenue Service,
please contact Sharon , Co-op Office, 101 Buehler
Bldg.
as soon as p ossible.

US ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY
Kansas Ci ty, 'Kansas
Interview ing:

Chemistry Majors

Students intereste d in the US Environm ental
Protectio n "
Agency, please contact Sharon, Cp-op Office ,
101 Buehler
Bldg. as ,soon as possible .

72117

.'

t Bets.

BIRTH RIGHT of Rolla
is now offerin g FREE
pregna ncy testing ,
If yo u are distresse d by a n
unwanted pregnanc y. call us.

WE CAN HELP
-2 a. rn ·

,ours

BIImlRICilt
Ofc hrs M T W F
12-3 PM
Come by
215 W. 8th

364-006 6

FOR EST INST ITUT E
OF PROF.SSIO NaL PSVCHOLO CY

• Doctor of Psychology IPsy .D.) in
Clinical Psychology

L.

• Master of Arts 1M .A.) in Psychology

~

OPEN HOUSE - SPRINGFIELD
2 . 4:00 p.m.
Saturday . March 28 . 1987
3:00 Special Presentation

Specialty Tracks In Child Psychology
Family & Marital Therapy . Addlclionology

•

• For a catalog and application
M,SSOUri Area
1322 So Campbell
Springfield.
MO 65807

ChIcago Metro Area
1717 Rand Road
Des Plaones

417/831-7902

3121635·4175

IL 60016

• Equal Opportunity Educational Facilities
• North Central Association Accredited
• Handicapped Accessibility

m

A CUT ABO VE
HA IR SALON

_.Now ,AvaUable
'I)G RE EN HA IR SPRAY
-

.
- Buy your own can
Or let us put your favorite St. Pat's design on.

364 ;:.6866

io 7_W·.. 11th St
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_ CORONATION
DANCE ·

Submi«~

Featuring

Little John
9 p.m.-1 a.m,.

, Friday, March 13th

•

at 'the Armory
Free Setups

. .

BYOB

'

.

Free Admission with Student 10

~ St.Pat'a ~~~~~~~~~_

FIREWORKS DISPLAY
.

,

AmntSty
Thougl
evenCO nll
Ihenorrol
enlion an
one·lhird
Torture
mocks Ihe
versal hUI
human lif
degradali
wilh ciga~
year or m
kness. beil
Ihe rack,
become aj
Believe
facts lobe
sive shock
We all
learned Ih:
Ihal Ihe w
wilh Ihe I
slOP Ihe hil
ily Ihal tOI
My plea
and inore t
sionatefello
in,Amnestl
to' add yO!
.membelsol
kind in hist
Priu lor PI
Itislhe n
tional 10 a
impartially
hUtlIan rigl
majority ole
what we call
men and WI
anywhere fe
ethnic ' origie
provided thl
adVocaled vi
We work
work to sec
prompt lrial
their executi

theirl~on

Amnesty's fi,
Urgent Actio

Th~extraQ

work is a hi,
concerned pc
canto send ie
lellers on beh
ers ol.constie

.

following Coronation Ceremony
Friday, March 13 10:30. p.~.:";$ ;.
Multi-Purpose Building Parking Lot

<

.'

.

FREE Shuttle Bus Service tO EXTRAVACANZA
....
Buses leave every 15 minutes-10:30-5:30
~
Pick-up Points: EE Building, Fraternity Row, Multi-Purpose Building .
LEAVE YOUR CAR AT HOME

W
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Am ne sty Int. Organizes

Submitted by:
When Amnesty receives reliable int"';;:=- ters] I regarded as precIous
jewels."
Amnesty Internatio nal
mation about a detainee needing imA freed Paraguaya n prisoner aided
Though frightening and shocking to mediate aid, we activate our
Network by Amnesty wrote: "On Christmas Eve
. even contempla te ... right now, today, at virtually a moment's
notice. Our the door to my cell opened and the
thenorror s of torture and political det- researchers verify facts about
the case. guard tossed in a crumpled peice of
ention are every day incidents in fully The facts are fed into
our massive paper. It said, Take heart. The world
one-third of the world's governme nts. satellite-operated telecomm
unications knows you're ali ve. We'~e with you.'
Torture is terrible and disgusting . It· network. And volunteers respond
wit" That letter saved my Ii f e."
mocks the most sacred and most uni- telegrams and letters - all
within a matBut our Urgent Action Network is
versa'! human value - the sanctity of ter of hours.
only one part of our wide-ranging effhuman life. It is physical and mental
Ab'o ut 50,000 people belong to the orts to abolish torture.
degradati on, assault, burning of flesh
Urgent Action Network worldwide ;
Amnesty Internatio nal also brings
with cigarettes, electric shock, living a 5,000 of them are Americans
. And our pressure to bear against offending governyear or more blindfolde d in totai dar- Network works. Our surveys
show that ments through our consultati ve status
kness, being stretched and broken on 40 to 45% of prisoners
are either re- with the United Nations and tlie Counthe rack , having the unspeaka ble leased or treated better
when the net- cil of Europe, and through cooperativ e
become a living .nightmare.
.
work is mobilized on their behalf.
relations with governme ntal bodies in
Believe me, I do 'not recount these
I'm convinced our Network' is so Africa and Latin America.
.
facts to be morbid arlo provide exces- extraordin arily effective
because it's
Within the United States~ we are
sive shock value. .
ordinary people, more than govern- expanding our
network of legal. mediWe at Amnesty 'Internatio nal have
ments, who have the power to stop tor- cal ~nd political
experts. In fact , we
learned that the truth must be told so ·ture. The thousands of
responses that already have 1500 .lawyers from 25
that the world's peoples can respond
governme nts receive from caring peo- stales on our Legal
Suppori Net work
with the nioral outrage required to
pIe around the world give notice to pri- and over 1200 health
professionals
stop. the hideous crime against humanson and governme nt officials that their . who participate in
actions to release
ity that torture is.
actions have been exposed . Even the prisoners on conscience
.
My plea to you is that you join me
most tyrannical governme nts don't
It is up to us - you and me - to free
and more than half a million com paswant to appear repressive before their these prisoners of conscience
and thousionate fellow human beings worldwide
own citizens or before other countries. sands like them around
the world. We
in, Amnesty Internatio nal. I urge you
Their bankers have to negotiate with are these people, and
they are us. So
to' add your name to the roster of
representatives' of. other cQuntries, and , :please, join ' Amnesty
Internatio nal
.members of the only orga.nil,8tion of-its
their ships have · to dock in foreign today.
.
kind in history to have won the N'obel
ports.
Prize for Peace.
So our Urgent Action Network
It is the mission of Amnesty Internaeffectively strips away the masks of
tional to abolish · torture. We work
decency through which governme nts
impartiall y on behalf of victims of _rationalize their human
rights violahUmlln rights vIolations. 'The great .-" tlon$', forcing them to
address quesIntere sted
majority of cases we undertake inVOlve
tions arising from their abuses. Evenwhat we call ~prisoners of conscience" in
tually, governme nts musJ as.k themmen and women who are imprisone d
selves,,~ls this particull!r pris.oner wJll1h
joining
?
anywhere for their beliefs, color, sex,
all this negative publicity?" "Is keeping
ethnic "origin, language, or religion,
this individual in jail or torturing this
provided they have neither used 'nor
Org'a nizationa l meeting
person worth all the trouble ' it's caus.advocated violence.
ing?" ~Can we .afford further damage .
.! '
March 24
We work to end their torture. We
to our internal and internatio nal im700 p.m.
work to secure for them fair and
age?"
For more informat ion call:
prompt trials. We work to prevent
We at Amnesty Internatio nal know
Dan @ 341-344 5
their execution . We work to secure
governme nts ask these questions, beSaby @ 364-635 4
their freedom . And Ii critical tool in
cause they do in fact release prisoners
Amnesty.'s fight against tortJre is- our
of conscience w.honi we have adopted,
.Urgent Action Network.
and·fough t for and because former priThis extraOrdinary internatio nal Netsoners nave contacted us to thank us
work· is a highly organized system of
concerned people who agree to be on
A released prisoner (tom Malaysia
call to' send immediate Urgen'! Action
wrote about 'the letters he received
letters on behalf of of tortured prisonwhile in prison: "It is hard to describe
ers oCconscience.
the feelings in my heart .. . these [Iet-

St. Pat's Schedule of Events
Ma r c h 11. Wodnesday

10:30

12: 30 t o 1: 30
8 : 00 t o 12 : 00

Sl. Pill and Hi:. Cour t a rri ve on the railcar at Eighth
Street
and ra l t r oad tracks . Green Beer tapped at 209 i nmediatel
y
Collo.... inr.. .
Fo ll ias at t he Hockey Puck : Leprechaun Look-a-Like. Best
St .
Pat 's Poem. Gre<!nast Person . Novelty Beard Contest. Best
Group Cheer. Host St. Pat ' s Garte rs On In One Mi nut e
TIleta Tau Cas i no Night

Ma r cil 12 . Thur sdu Y
10:11)
Busas s tar t runni ng fran E.E. Build ing. Fraternity Rev.
and
Multi - Pur pose Building to Lion ' s Club Park
11:00 t o 5 : 00
'IliE EXTRAVN:;ANZJt.
1: 00
Qua r t er B.lr.r:;'el 01l~

Ma rch

n.

frida y

I I : 30
d

to

I :.! : OO
": 30
,) : 00 to 10 : 10
') : 00 to 1: 00

IJu s~s s lilr t running f rom E. E. Build ing.
f r aternity Ro..... and
Multi-Prupose Buildi ng io Li on ' s Club Park
TIlE GAMES
~ Coronat i on and' Kn ight ing CerCltlOny il.t.
the Mul t iPurpooc Ou ilding (Circvocks display i ll'l'!led iatel y fo llovi
ng )
Corona t 10(1 Dal"l("e a.t. the Armor y f ea turi ng Li t tle John

Ma r ch 14 . Saturda y
10 : 00
~E ~~~7
H~~T<;~~~ rt duom Pi ne Stcee~
11:00 to 1: 30
. Knighting Ce rcrrony ( Alice ) at t he foot ball f ield
2 : 30
ST . PAT' S CONCERT f eaturi ng 0iVJ' TRIO< a t the Multi6 : 00
Pu r pose Build ing

a;:.

St. Pat's Facts
The tim e has com e
By Mike Gross
St.ff Writer
St., p"t's 1987. is now only TWO
days ' away. :and thepre-St . Pat's festivities are well underway . Follies are
fun ~and exciting once again this year,
and the belly-ups are drawing big
crowds. Take time out and enjoy some
of these events if you have not done so
already,
Wednesda y morning. St. Pat and
His Court will officially enter Rolla at
8·th ' street- ·where the tracks cross·
'Dignitaries onhe city will be out there
to welcome them. On Thursday is. of
'course, the 79th extravaga nza at Lion's
Club Park. We return to the the park
on Friday afternoon for the Games.
That evening, the Board will be sponsoring the Coronatio n and Knighting
Ceremony at the Gym. with a fireworks
display.to follow.Th an the Coronatio n
. Dallce ~will be hopping to the tunes of
"Little John" at the .Armory. Finally,
on Saturday mci~ning, the 79th SI.
Pat's Day Parad'e will be held on Pine
St., Alice will follow in the. afternoon

on the football field , and that evening.
the St. Pat's Concert featuring "Cheap
Trick" will be held at the Gy.m. Time
for all these events are listed in this
' issue 'of the Miner . .

Remembe r, SI. Pat's is for the
enjoyment of everyone. Please use your
head, stay safe, and enjoy the 79th Best
Ever!
-ONL Y 2 DAZEP.S. Please 'remembe r to bring an ID
to thi: Extravaga nza. We will be checking them. Also. no coolen will be
allowed into Alice.

SUB presents a variety of entertainments

of course. wi'th t~e presentati on of a '
enter please contact the SUB office by
student I.D ..
April 8th.
ON
THE
LOOSE
IS
NOW
OPEN
As we all know the CHEAP TRICK
At the SUBCINE MA this weekend
to
provide
you
with;
canoes,
tents.
CONCER T is this weekend with the
will be the comedy classic "The Pink
camping
supplies,
volleyball
and
nets,
festivities starting on SATU R DA Y '
Panther", starring as the great inspecNITJ; AT 6:00 P. M. AT THE GALE and soda a't discount prices. ON IH '" tor cleuso. Peter Sellers. SHOWTI M ES
LOOSE
is
located
in
the
~iner
Rec
BULLM AN MULTIP. URPOSE
Building at 10th and 63 and is open' FRIDAY will be at 6 and 9:30 p.m.
BUILDIN G . ADVANC E TICKET
MONDAY AND FRIDAY FROM I and on SATURD A Y at 3 and 6:30 p.m.
SALES will continue through to the
t04 p,m. a nd on WEDNES DAY AND This movie will be shown in the
END OF THE BUSINE SS DAY
THURSD AY FROM 2 till 4 p.m .. If CHEM-E NG building Room G-3.
FR I DA Y. Buy your tickets now
Student Union Board Officer elec'tyou would like more informatio n call
because they are going fast! This is
ons will be held March 17th, if you are
these crazy people at J.b4-252 1.
going to be the best "BES-T EVER"
Loo king a head into the not so far interested in running for an y of these
concert to hit Rolla ' in years.
off tuture. there will be a Video Dance positions , president , secretary, or
0 .n Thursday ,you .... Studenr Ullion- on
March 2 L' l ope n ' iO a ll 'wno live treasurer turn in a n application at the
SUB office . To be elligible you must
Board and tire U M R Inter-Resi dence throu gh
SI. Pa l's in Centenn ia l Hall in
have been a director at some time for
Council brings you MORE LIVE the- U ni
ve rSit y , ( : l! l'Jte r Ea st'. The Mu s i~
. SUB. Also ~omlng up will be the direcENTERT AINrVtE NT at the 1987
will ~ Iad ;\' l< :Jt) n~ ln .
SHAM ROCKER . The live music will
_ 0 n Ma rch. 26th at 2 p.m. MIKE tor elections to be held 'on March 24th,
so if you would like to run for a direcbe provided by "THE S UNS ", a .fan- G RIFFI
N' Americas premier esca pe
torship a pply at the SUB office. You
tastic little rock-n-ro ll band plus, soda, a rtist
will o n stage esca ping just for
must have been on a committee at least
Beer and brawtwers t will be sold at this you. Admission
will be free with a stufantstic event. The place you ask .. dent I.D.
a semester.
.Why it will be at the MO National
PHOTOS a re still being accepted in
Tha nks for giving us a look today,
guard Armory of course . The doors the photogra
phy contest bei ng held by all of us here at the Student Union
will open at 9 p.m. a nd will not close the fine
a rts co mmittee. If you have a Board hope you ha ve a really rockin'
until I a .m .. Admitta nce will be FREE, ph oto
or phot os you would like to St. Pat's week.
Submitted by SUB

The Court

,.,

-- -

-
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Banq.ue1 F,acilities

e

. Men's Night-VV~dnJtsday
Ladies Night-Thursday

.....-

-

9:30 to 1 :00
341-2'110
NEW -LOCATION:
2001 Forum Drive
.
.~

.

-~

Canoe Trips on the Current River

30%

Discount Until May 15

Canoe Trips on the Upper Current River
Complete Service

Jadwin Canoe Rental

Contact:
Jadwin, MO 65550

Phone: 314·729·5229

Shuttle Bus Service to and from Launch Points

The m!

SCOTTS HALLMARK
your downtown

Just when you thought it was
safe to go back into the topsoil.

ST. PAT'S CENTER
•
•
•
•

green hats
carnations
streamers
green makeup

• teddy bears
• green ties
• st. Pat's jewelry
• party decorations

proud t
as thei
candida
and MI
(haries,
more il
Sincest
Lori has
ti\ities. 1
sister 0'
held the
ager, ru
and is c
membeI
been th

commi~

8th and Pine
364-1446

of the I
Judicial
of her a
time oul
friends. ,
Epsi/on

Open late Fridays

GDI presents

DYerS!. I

ST. PAT'S DANCE
Saturday, March 14, 8 p.m.-1 a.m.
At Missouri National Guard Armory
(Fairgrounds Road)

Live Music featuring
Dia.dn and Led Boots
Refreshments Available
Cover Charge

DON'S PRO SHOP

TE

1041 Kingshighway

'Teresa St,
Hall Asso
Clueencan
ter of MI. i
Marion, III.
19yearsar
CommUnit
Presently
Civil : ~
engl n
member
Women ~

- FOR ALL YOUR BOWLING AND
SPORTING GOODS SUPPLIES -

NOW!
.Screen Printing
FOR ALL OCCASIONS

• SPECIAL RATES FOR GROUPS AND SCHOOLS
• SHIRTS, SHOES, UNIFORMS, T-SHIRTS & TROPHIES

KapPa. In I

~

• ALL GREEK LETIERS AVAILABLE

SPECIAL-FEB. ONLY
• No set up charge for 6 or more
shirts
• $1.75 plus set up for less than 6

364-6792

"Now listen - will you please try to control
yourself tonight? ... I don't want to see you
goading some guy Into crashing heads with you."

Singin
e reside
Residenc
enttr
e
UsiaslT
make her
Sl Pat'sQ
of luck. l
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Lori M. Lamb
The men of Sigma Phi Epsilon are
proud to present Miss Lori M. Lamb
as their 1987 St. Patrick's Queen
candidate. Lori is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Robert S. Lamb of St.
'Charles, Mo. She is currently a sophomore in mechanic al engineer ing.
Since she has been a student at UMR,
Lori has been involved in several ac·
tivities. Lori is very active in our little
sister organization, where ' she has'
held the positions of intramura l man·
ager, rush chairman , vice president
and is currently president. Lori is a
member of Zeta Tau Alpha. She has
been the chairman of the Activities
committe e, and currently chairman
of the Recommendations and the·
Judicial committe es. Aside from all
of her activities, Lori enjoys taking
time out to spend with family and
friends. All of the men of Sigma Phi
Epsilon wish Lori the best of luck
over St. Pat' 511

KaUe Farro w

Jennifer Myers
The staff of the Missouri Miner is
proud to present Miss Jennifer Myers
as their candidate for St. Pat's Queen
of Love and Beauty 1987. She is the
advertising director for the Miner. She
is also a member of the Sigma Phi
Epsilon Golden Hearts, RHA Board 'of
Governors and UMR Collegium Mus·
icum. Jennifer is the daughter of Ron
and Nancy Myers' of Bolivar, Mo. We
at the Miner think that her involve·
ment on campus and her fun·loving
personality make' her an excellent
candidate for St. Pat's Queen 1987.'

Teresa Stove r
•Teresa Stover is Thomas Jefferson
Hall Associat ion's 1987 St. Pat's
Queen candidate . Teresa is the daugh·
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Stover of
Marion, III. She resided in MariQn for
19 years and attended John A. Logan
Commun ity College for two years.
Presently, she is a junior majoring in
civil engineering at UMR. She is a
member of ASCE, the Society of
Women Engineers and Phi Theta
Kappa. In her spare time Teresa en·
joys singing , dancing and running.
The residents of Thomas Jefferson
Residence Hall feel that Teresa's
enthusiasm and outgoing personality ,
make her the perfect candidate for
St. Pat's Queen and wish her the best
of luck.

Kappa Delta proudly presents Katie
Farrow, daughter of Edward and
Rosemary Farrow, as our St. Pat's
Queen candidate. Katie pursues an
active interest in Kappa Delta and on
the UMR campus. She has held three
appointed offices in Kappa DeltaGreen Representative, Assistant Social
and Miss Gracious Uving. She has
also particip,ated in intramural sports.
Katie is also a member of Society for
Women Engineer s and American
Ceramic Society, and she is a Uttle
Sister of the White Stars. Katie is a
senior majoring in ceramic engineer'
ing and is a resident of Kirkwood . We
feel Katie's exuberan t personality
makes her an excellent choice for
1987 St. Pat's Queen.

Jana Gabel
GDI proudly presents Miss Jana
Gabel. Regal in poise and manners,
Jana, a sophomo re in computer sci·
ence, is an independent and beautiful
examble of our GDI spirit. A hard
worker both in school and out, we
proudly present to you our Queen.

Susan Turne r
The men of Lambda Chi Alpha are
proud to introduce Miss Susan Turner
as their 1987 St. Patrick's Queen
candidate . As a student at UMR Susan
is very active in several campus or·
ganizations and activities. She is a
member of Zeta Tau Alpha where
she holds the pOSitions of Panhel·
lenic and Intercollegiate Knights representative, Activities chairman and
participates in intramurals. So.me of
Susan's other past and present activi·
ties includl:! Sigma Phi Epsilon Gol·
denhearts where she now holds the
office of secretary and is Scrapboo k
chairman , Student Union Board,
American Society of Engineer ing
Managem ent and UMR women's soft·
ball. Susan's interests include camp·
ing, canoeing , skiing, volleyball and
softball. She is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Charles R. Turner of Spring·
field, Mo. and is a sophomo re major·
ing in mechanical engineering.

Julie BeUach
The men of the Alpha Psi Chapter of
Theta Xi Fraternity proudly present
Julie Betlach as their 1987 St. Pat's
Queen candidate. Ms. Betlach is the
daughter of Ed and Pat Betlach of
Overland , Mo. and recently graduateq
from Ritenour High School. Julie is a
freshman in the computer science
departme nt at UMR. She is also a
member of the Kappa Delta Sorority
and participates actively in the Uni·
versity Orchestra .

Karen Mannes
RHA is proud to present Karen
Mannes as our St. Pat's Queen can·
didate. Karen is a senior in engineer·
ing managem ent and has been an
active member of various campus
organizations: ASEM·IIE , Blue Key,
IRC, NRHH, Rock Climbing Club, SUB,
SWE and Tau Beta Pi. Karen has also
been a resident assistant, held var·
ious leadership positions, and been
inv_olved in many residence hall com·
mittees. Karen's willingness to con·
tribute her time and effort has led to
her nominatio n as an Outstanding
Young Woman of America for 1986.
She will graduate cum laude this May.
We believe Karen would make an
excellent queen because of her intel·
lectual ability, devoted effort to en·
hance the quality of living at the
Quad, and her involvement in various
organizations on campu·s.
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Jacqueline·M. Kramer

Kathleen Burch

Carolyn McCowan
The members of Tech Engine Club
proudly present Miss Carolyn McCo·
wan and our candidate for St. Pat's
Queen. Carolyn is the daughter of
Lawrence and Norma Parks of
Waynesville. She has been a member
of TEC for four years. She has also
been secretary and president of Wes·
ley, a member of Arnold Air Society
and is now a Cadet Corps Comman·
der for Air Force ROTC. Her hobbies
and interests include snow and water
skiing and backpacking. Carolyn is a
senior majoring in computer science,
and plans to enter the Air Force as a
second lieutenant after her December
1987 graduation. We feel that Caro·
Iyn's charming personality and broad
range of interest make her a fine'
candidate for St. Pat's Queen.

The Gamma Xi chapter of Sigma Nu
proudly presents Miss Kathleen The·
rese Burch as their St. Pat's Queen
candidate. Katie is the daughter of
Sallie and Horst T. Winkler of O·Fal·
lon, Mo. and Dick Burch of Kansas
City, Mo. Katie has been an active
member of the Little Sisters of the
White Star for three years. Her accom·
plishments within the White Stars in'
clude the offices of preSident, secre·
tary and intramural manager. Katie
not only gains respect through her
leadership qualities, but also in the
area of intramural sports. She partic·
ipates in intramural football, volley·
ball, softball and basketball. Katie is
well known on campus and is also a
member of IEEE.

.

The men of
ofDeIta Tal

present Mis

Linda Reed
The men of Pi Kappa Phi are proud to
present Miss Linda Reed as our St.
Pat's Queen candidate. She is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William
Reed, Jr. of South St. Louis County.
Linda is a senior in metallurgy and is
active in Air Force ROTC, the Met
, Society and Alpha Sigma Mu. She
has been very active with the house,
attending intramural games and
house functions. She is charming,
witty'and attractive, and we think she
exemplifies the qualities neededto be
a good St. Pat's Queen.

1987 St. F
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Kelly Marie Hennessey
The men of PI Kappa Alpha are proUd
to present Miss Kelly Hennessey as
our 1987 St. Pat's Queen candidate.
Kelly is a junior in computer science
and is the daughter of James and
Margaret Hennessey of Chesterfield,
Mo. On campus Kelly is co·captain of
the cheerleading squad and chairper·
son of the Association for Computing
Machinery. She also enjoys skiing,
Swimming and cliff diving. We feel
that the combination of Kelly's wit,
charm and beauty make her an excel·
lent choice for the 1987 St. Pat's
Queen:

Cheryl

Barb Reilly

II .

We the brothers of Sigma Tau Gam·
ma have chosen Jacqueline M. Kra·
mer as our beloved candidate for the
1987 St. Pat's Queen of Love and
Beauty Pageant. Jacqui, the daughter
of John H. Kramer and Catherine M.
Luna, is a freshman majoring in elec·
trical engineering and also an active
partiCipant in UMR Theatre. We feel
that Jacqui will be an excellent queen
candidate because of her personable
. and outgoing nature. Jacqui feels the
only way to fully experience the St.
Pat's festivities is to become an active
participant in as many events as pos·
sible and she is very thrilled to be a
part of the 1987 St. Pat's celebration.
The brothers of Sigma Tau Gamma
wish Jacqui the best of luck and
hopes she enjoys being our candi·
date for the 1987 St. Pat's Coronation.

The men of Phi Kappa Theta proudly
present Miss Barb Reilly as their St.
Pat's Queen candidate . She is cur·
rently a junior in the engineering man·
agement department with a prefer·
ence in mechanical engineering. After
transferring to Rolla from St. Louis
Community College at Meramec just
. last semester, she has become active
in such organizations as ASME and
SWE. Barb is also the treasurer of the
Phi Kap Little Sisters. We feel that
with Barb's good looks and outstand·
ing personality that she would be an
excellent St. Pat's Queen.

Tau Kappa Epsilon proudly presents
Miss Kelley Jozwiak as their 1987 St.
Pelt's Queen candidate. Kelley is a
freshman majoring in aerospace engi·
neering and is the daughter of Phillip
and Barbara Jozwiak of St. Louis, Mo.
She was recently elected as treasurer
of Daughters of Diana and serves as
the Panhellenic baby rep for Zeta Tau
Alpha Sorority. Miss Jozwiak is also a
UMR cheerleader. In her spare time
she enjoys tennis and playing the
piano. The men of Tau Kappa Epsilon
are honored to have Kelley as our
candidate for St. Pat's Queen.

We, the bra
nity. are prou
Denise Ashe

Julia Pollock

The men of Kappa Sigma are proud
to present Miss Selieth Johnson as
their candidate for the Queen of Love
and Beauty. She is the daughter of
John and Jackie Johnson from Kan·
sas City, Mo. Sebeth is majoring in
aerospace engineering and is also
very involved in campus activities.
She is a very active member of Chi
Omega and the Stardusters of Kappa
Sigma, as well as SUB Fine Arts
Committee, AIM and Campus Coali·
tion. We feel Sebeth has the qualities
that make her the best choice for St.
Pat's Queen.

The men of Alpha Epsilon Pi are
proud to present Miss Julia Pollock
as their 1987 St. Pat's Queen candidate. She is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. John R. Pollock or Ironton, Mo.
and a sophomore in engineering
management. She currently holds of·
fices in both the Society of Women
Engin~rs and the Little Sisters of
Alpha Epsilon PI .
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The men of the EpslT'on Nu Chapter
of Delta Tau Delta Fraternity proudly
present Miss Susan Kay Scott as our
1987 St. Pat's Queen candidate.
Susan is the daughter of Bill and
Sandy Jones of Raytown, Mo. She is
currently a junior in electrical engi·
neering. As a sister of Chi Omega
Sorority, Susan has headed highly
responsible house committees, along
with being secretary·treasurer of Pan·
hellenic. Her memberships in other
organizations include IEEE, SWE,
Rhonda Beall
Daughters of Lee and Goldminers. The ladies of Zeta Tau Alpha proudly
Because of Susan's outstanding lead· present Miss Rhonda Beall as their St.
ership qualities and her refreshing Pat's Queen candidate . Rhonda,
personality we feel she will make an ' daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Beall of St.
outstanding SI. Pat's Queen.
Charles, Mo., is a sophomore major·
ing in electrical engineering . Rhonda
presently is serving as corresponding
secretary and has been an active
member on many committees in ZTA
Rhonda is also a Kappa Sigma Little
Sister. Water sports (especially ski·
ing), raquetball and horseback ridinf
are some of Rhonda's interests out
side of studying. We feel Rhonda is
an excellent choice for the Queen of
Love and Beauty, shown through her
bubbly personality and ability to make
anyone laugh or smile.

We, the brothers of Triangle Frater·
nity, are proud to present Miss Cheryl
Denise Fisher as our Saint Patrick's
Queen of Love and Beauty candidate.
She is a senior engineering manage·
ment student, and daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Murray Fisher. Miss Fisher is
actively involved in the Student Union
Board, ASEM and Little Sisters of the
Golden Heart. Her interests include
water skiing, boating, tap jazz, gym·
nastics, ballet, and she competed in
the 1983 Junior Miss Pageant. She
evinces abundant charm , intelligence
and beauty. We feel she embodies
the proper characteristics to make a
superior St. Patrick's Queen.

Tracey Ball
The brothers of Kappa Alpha Order
proudly present Miss Tracey I;!all as
their 1987 Sl Pat's Queen candidate.
She is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
James P. Ball of Holt, Mo. and is cur·
rentlya sophomore majoring in aero·
space engineering. Tracey is a memo
ber of Kappa Delta Sorority and also
involved in APO, AIAA and the Daugh·
ters of Lee. We feel that Tracey's out·
going personality and overwhelming
enthusiasm make her an excellent
candidate and would like to wish her
the beat of lUck.

Nicki George
The brothers of Sigma Chi Fraternity
proudly present Miss Nicki George as
their candidate for St. Pat's 1987
Queen of Love and Beauty. Nicki is
from Springfield, Mo. and is a fresh·
. man in mechanical engineering . She
is a member of UMR's Student Coun·
Chi Omega proudly presents Miss
cil and of the Little Sigmas of Sigma
. Melissa M. Watson, daughter of Arch
Chi. Her interests include water'skiing ,
Watson and Cindy Lurvey of Spring'
travel and guy·chasing. We feel con·
field , Mo. as our 1987 St. Pat's Queen
fident that her special qualities make
candidate. Missy is a sophomore
her an excellent choice for St. Pat's
majoring in mechanical engineering.
Queen, and we wish our darling Nicki
She was a UMR cheerleader, a memo
the best of luck.
ber of SWE and vice president for the
Little Sisters of the White Star. She
also has been very active in Chi
Omega, especially in intramurals. We
feel that Missy's striking good looks,
dynamic personality and friendly smile
make her the ideal choice for the
honor of presiding as Queen at the
St. Pat' s festivities. Chi Omega wishes
you the best of luck!
.

Jennifer Collier
The men of Beta Sigma Psi are proud
to present Miss Jennifer Collier as our '
1987 St. Pat's Queen candidate. Jen·
nifer, a senior in mechanical engi·
neering, is the daughter of Claude
and Linda Collier of Jackson, Mo.
Jennifer is a member of Kappa Delta
sorority and is active in Tau Beta Pi,
Alpha Phi Omega, the Society of
Women Engineers and the ME Hon_
ors program. Jennifer has also been.....
the recipient of both a' Curator's andO
an ME industrial scholarship. Because
of her campus involvement, charm
and beauty, we feel that Jennifer is
deserving of the title of this year's SI.
Pat's Queen of Love and Beauty.

Zelma Bennett
We, the men of the Alpha Iota Chap·
ter of Sigma Pi Fraternity, proudly
present the lovely and charming Miss
Zelma Bennett as our 1987 St. Pat's
Queen candidate. Miss Zelma Ben·
nett, the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.,
Jack Bennett of Branson, Mo., is a
senior in the metallurgical engineer',
ing department. Besides her excel·
lent scholastic achievements, she is
actively involved as vice president of
The Daughters of the Emerald, Sigma
Pi Little Sister organization; president,
of the Metallurgy Society; treasurer of
the American Foundrymen's Society;
a member of Tau Beta Pi; Alpha '
Sigma Mu; Phi Kappa Phi; and a past
member of the Missouri Miner. We,
the men of Sigma Pi, believe that
Miss Bennett's outgoing personality,
her scholastic achievements, and her
dedication to her campus activities,
make her the ideal 1987 St. Pat's
Queen. Zelma is -psyched to make'
this year's Sl Pat's the BEST EVER!!

~---------------~
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Guards
Tony Korba. son of Charles and
Martha Korba of Sl Charles. MO. is a
senior in Mechanical Engineering.
Tony has served the Board as Sales
Manager and Sweatshirt Chairman.
He holds offices in Sigma Phi Epsilon.
Theta Tau Omega. and is a member
of Pi Tau Sigma.

H. D. Mer"iwether. son of Dale
Meriwether of O'Fallon. MO. is a junior
in Aerospace Engineering. Repre·
senting GDI, Dave has served the
Board as Vice·President and National
Publicity ChaIrman. He is a GDI
Governor and a KMNR discjockey.
What, me worry?

Evil eye. now evil guard.

Eric J. Smarko, son of James Smarko
of Wentzville, Mo. and Judy Smarko
of Des Peres, Mo. Eric is a senior in
the mechanical engineering depart·
ment. He has served the Board as
president and as Float and Parade
Chairman. He is a member of the
Student Board of Directors; Theta
Tau Omega and Tau Kappa Epsilon.

Guar$
Bob Antonacci . son of Sam and Odile
Antonacci of Sl Louis, MO, is a senior
in Engineering Management. Repre·
senting TJHA, Bob has served the
Board as Public Relations and Queens
Chairman.
I will boot 30 nights for 30 knights.

St.Pat's 87·the very best ever. Come
watch the Court Supernova. because
the boys are back in town!

Chris Link, son of Stan and Sandra
Link of East Alton, IL, is a senior in
Mechanical Engineering. Chris has
served the Board as Parade Fund and
Ceremonies Chairman. He is also a
member of Kappa Alpha, Theta Tau
Omega, Alpha Phi Omega , and
ASME.

51. Pat's 1987·what
coming to.

Pages
Scott Ryan Birdsong, son of Ronald
and Glenda Birdsong.- of St. Louis,
MO, is a junior in Meclianical Engineering. Representing GDI, Scott
has served the Board as Ways and
Means and Knighting Ceremonies
Chairman . He is a GDI Governor and
a KMNR discjockey.

What would be a book without
pages?

Ken Doner, son of Irvin and Diane
Doner of Joplin, MO. is a senior in
Mechanical Engineering. Ken has
served the Board as Blarney Club and
Extravaganza Chairman. As a memo
ber of Beta Sigma Psi . he has held
the office of assistant treasurer.
Frolicmania is running wild!

Herald
Joseph Farrow, son of Truman and
Elsie -Farrow of Jackson, MO, is a
senior in Mechanical Engineering. Joe
has served the Board as Ambassador
and Hat Sales Chairman . As a memo
ber of Triangle. he has served on
their Rush Committee and participated· in several intramural sports.
Ijust want to party all the tim e.

James A . Kempf, son of Rose Marie
Kempf of St. Louis, Mo. and the late
James Kempf. Jim is a senior in
mechanical eng ineering . He has
served the board as secretary and
Costumes Committee Chairman. as
well as serving as vice president and
treasurer of ASME. He . is also a
member of Simga Nu Fraternity,
Theta Tau Omega and the Student
Union Board.

This is insane... but I like it

---

T~y Leitsch~h, son of Jerry and
Leitschuh of Hillsboro, III. Troy is a
senior in the geological engineering
department, and has served the Board
as treasurer and Local Publicity
Chairman. He "is a volunteer with the
Rolla Fire Department, as well as a
member of Kappa Sigma, Theta Tau
Omega, the Association of Engineer'
ing GeologiSts, and the Society of
Mining Engin~ers .

Mousse guards get more bods.
Master guards get more bor;ls.

Trumpeter
Scott McReynolds, so n of Barbara
McReynolds of Florissant, MO, is a
senior in Engineering Management
with a Mechanical Engineering pre·
f erence. Representing Delta Tau
Delta. he has served the Board as
Functions, Keeper·of·the·Green, and
Follies Chairman.

We will party on th e seas and
ocea ns. We will never surrender
w hatever th e cost may be.

II
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Student Union Board's
Variety Entertainment Committee
presents

MIKE GRIFFIN
Escape Artist

March 26, 8 p.m.
Free Admission
Centennial Hall, University Center-East
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presents:

VIDEO DANCE
Centennial Hall

Saturday, March 21
8:30 p.m.
FREE!!

TheWrit~/Type

Shop .

New Location:
708 N. Bishop
(Upstairs Over Domino's)
341·3147

Monday-Friday 8:30-5:00

PROFESSIONAL
TYPING
SERVICE
Lab Reports Letters ·
Forms
Thesis
Resumes
Class Project~

"A Slice Of Pie"

601 Kingshighway, Rolla, Mo. Hours: 10 a.m.-10 p.m. Everyday

Feature of the Month
me'5VfJJ(JCT
I/5UIIUY IJI65 WfTHlN

II Wff&I(, I/Fft/( WI/ICII
61195111HTT1/L wel6IfT
(.0558€61N5
IM/tfWIATUY.

/

Grasshopper Pie
A light, smooth, creme de menthe in a chocolate crumb crust
topped with real whipped cream

Enjoy A Slice Here Or Take One Home!

MEXICAN RESTAURANT
ff()?t£,

v

lfMJf?e 1<£

STIIKT 7m1Y, I MWr
}W I'ii. 10 KNOW
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.) Delicious Mexican Food (Mexico City
Style)
.) Daily Lunch & Dinner Specials
. • ) Sundays all you can eat
.) 1024 types of Nachos
.) Pleasant atmosphere
Hwy. 63 So .
364·1971

Rolla, Mo.
Closed Monday

--------------~--------~ ~
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March 12, Thursday
at Missouri National Guard Armory
9 p.m.-1 a.m.
Open to all college students '
with student 10
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LIVE MUSIC
FREE!!
Beer-broiled Bratwursts.
and soda will be sqld

~or~m~

AF,,;'SpirtHoa
home! Unck Sa

Ai>viN'TURi"LAN'D VIDEO-;

hundrcdshontSll
sla mpctieovelope:
IOn. AZ 81711,

364-5181
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day, M.rch I2.(
BYOB, Buseswili

Purchase a VCR tape
of the

Quad. EE b ui~in

'87 St. Pafs Parade and Festivities

r'!

n

~

Reserve your copy with a $10.00 deposit
~
; by Friday, March 13
$2.00 off tape with this coupon

~.

M.ichelle Ho~, of Chi Om~~, and~ike Wilkening, ~f Sigma Tau Gamma, win the walking
. stick and shillelagh competitions dUring the Follies, Monday, March g.
'
.

•

•Sha~.rocker scheduled:.Thorsday

ns for next semester's following positions: -

Su~ttect by IRe

;.,

OFFICER ELECTIONS
PRESIDENT is the pr esiding officer at all meetings, ftin.ctions as dignitary, and 'represents' SUB at
other meetings. The president is involved in the development of policieS, procedures and budgets.
SECRETARY is responsible for taking the minutes at Board meetings, maintaining Parliamentary
.' ,
procedure and handling all applications for positions. . .
'TREASURER is ........Ie for general a~ounting, compiling the proposed budget' before Student
Council and k~~Directors inf~rmed of all accounts.
.

Applicants must have had at least one semester's experience'on the Board of Directors.

APPLlC~TriD'N OEADLlNE:

NOON, MARCH 16

DIRECTOR ELECTIONS:
DIRECTOR OF CONCERTS is,responsible -for bringing large acts, mainly bands and comedians, to
campus.
DIRECTOR OF FINE ARTS is responsible for bringing lectures, theatre, cultural or classical music
and art exhibits.
DIRECTOR OF LEISURE AND RECREATION is responsi~le for managing On The Loose as well as
coordinating athletic tournaments, games, etc. Examples are Mud Volleyball, Cross Country Skiing .. .

:!

t.

ENT UNION B'OARD

ELECTIONS ON MARCH 17.

DIRECTOR OF FILMS AND VIDEO is in charge of the movie series each semester. He or she also
coordinates educational series and video dances.
DIRECTOR OF PUBLIC RELATIONS is responsible for the promotion, advertising, and related
support work for all the other committees.
DIRECTOR OF VARIETY ENTERTAINMENT is responsible for bringing smaller acts of a wide
spectrum to campus. Programming includes coffeehouses, caricatutists, escape artists.. . .
DIRECTOR OF SPECIAL EVENTS is responsible for coordinating Homecoming, banquets, hayrides ...
DIRECTOR OF TECHNICAL CREW is responsiblii<for the technical equipment required for SUS
events. The director will train members to run the equipment, maintain it . . .

All directors chair their respective committees, attend Board meetings, and also program In the interests
of students on this campus. Applicants must have had at least one active semester's experience on a
SUB committee.
APPLICATION DEADLINE: Noon, March 23
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Submitted by • very creen Snappenon
What goes good with green? Give
up? Well, we, at KMNR know that
Glitter goes great with the Green season of the year.
Yes, that's right-it is that time of
year of frivolity and frolicking; when
lucky la.:\s and lassies are allowed' to
break free from the dull inhibited mold
that U M It. $eems to place on students.
KMNR's Glitterball is an event sure
to cap off a wonderful Friday night:
There will be dancing, good music
provided by the KMNR Roadshow
and plenty of your favorite beverages.
The fun stam at 8:00 and will take
place at KC Hall. KMNR deejays will
be working at the pa rt y. This. ~~11 give

0\lr radio audience the perfect opportunity to meet us and actually ·seeftthe
person behind the voice.
As far as programming is concerned
for your St. Pat's party weekend-you
are in for some GOOD times! Alumni
are going to be taking over the station
this week! So be prepared for a lot of
fun and excitement. You just never
know what's going to happen when
those fun unpredictable alum disc junkees come back for St. Pat's. I predict
madness! But What' would St. Pat's be
without a lot of insanity!?!
Happy SI. Pat's and have a good,
green world,
Snapman

sniPn·CliP
HAIRCUT

WORLD'S GREATEST

HAIRCUT

$6

OSCAR WINNING
CUTS, STYLES, PERMS
Under 12 KIDS KUT

$5

MIOWEsrs FAVORITE HAIRCUTTERS

.---.....l

--

pel.

KCBor.

Thanks for bcing yo

KMNR's' Groundwaves

ELECTIONS: MARCH 24

On March 22, a SUB OPPORTUNITIES GROUP WORKSHOP will be held from 1-2:30 in the SUB
office for any interested members to come and disucss the positions available or to find out more
about the events Student Union Board programs.

The Sh~~rocker is BVOB and' to
discourage drinking and driving, trans
portation is available to all. Buses will '
stop at ~ hour intervals{begiimirig at
8:45 p.m.) at the following locations: ,
TJ, the Quadrapgle, the .~E parking lot "'"
and the entrance to fraternity row.
Don't let the extravaganza knock
you out! Get SHAMROCKEO this
~~U,rSday at 9:00 p.m. ,
. '
•

The Inter Residence Council, with
SUB Concerts Committee is sponsoring the '3rd Annual Shamrocker this
Thursday. The Shamrocker starts at 9
p.m. at the National Guard Armory.
Music will be provided by The Sons',
a band from St. Joseph, MO. Admission is FREE to all college st'!dents
, .with 7valid ID.

OPEN 9 to 9 & SUNDAYS
JUST DROP IN'
FORUM PLAZA-364- 1B1'
(NEXT TO PENNEYSj

..
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clossifieds
miscellaneous
Htlp Wanted - eruJ. Ship Jobs. Do mestic &.
Overseas now hiring kitchen help. deck hands.
maids. gift shop sales. summer and career oppor-

lunitics. Call (206) 736-2972 eXl. C221.

Canoes SIl.OO at Rivfnide. Planmng a canoe trip
this spring? If so you might want to take advantage of our pre-season get acquainted special.

Complete canoe trips for only $12.00 on the
be~utiful

North Fork River located just a short

drive from you, Modem campground and facilities. For complete information call (411) 284-3043,

A Few Spare Hours! Receive/forw a rd mail from

home! Uncle Sam works hard - yo u pocket
hundreds honestly! Details. 'sc nd a se lf-addressed
stamped envelope. BEDUYA. Box 17145. Tuc-

son. AZ 85731.
~~==~----------====~
You' must attend the IRe's Shamrocker . Thursday. March 12 at the Armory from 9 p.m. I a.m.
BYOB. Buses will be provided . pick-up a t T J . the
Quad. EE building. and the University Center.
Saturday - all campus party. Tech Engine Club. 8
p.m. Send Alice out with a bang!
Nud soneone to assume lease at A-frames .
Freferable starting in April.trinter ested call 341 3391. 5300/ month . all utilities. cable.
For Sale: Aoppy Disks. 5 1/ 4" for IBM PC or
compatible. Double sided. double density. 80
cents apiece. All disks guaranteed . For more
information call 364-0540 ard ask for Pat.
Wanted: College-cducated. hard-working. ha ppily
married couple eager to give a hea lth y, white
newbo rn a lovi ng, happy . .sec ure family life.
Birth-related expenses paid. Completely confiden·, ia l and legal. Call colleel (314) 569-2419.
Collece sludents tarn 56.00-$ I 0.00 per ho ur
working part-time on campus. For more info rmalion call 1-800-932~528.

for salt: KA YAK. Klepper T -9. collapsible. excellent c~ nditi on, SI50.00, 364-~160.
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If you are interested in caving get the scoop on
Missouri caves from m e mbe ~ of the MSM Spelunkers Club. Meetings eve ry Wednesday at 6:00
p.m. in Norwood 305. It 's a great way to enjoy
the "outd oo rs" and forget about the pressures of

SLG
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Love. Mom

Gordo: Next'time yo u're at A'naheim - look me
up.
-Watching you
Dea'nna. we are going to party this week toget her!
T.O., Are sweet potat oes out of season or what?!
Have fun explaining.
~.A.S. 1.
TaU It Skinny in 118. I watch you from across the
tracks. come ove r and jump in the sack! -BFB
Owner of Bup the pup. Good luck with wrestling.
I know you 'l do great.
-Luv. Smiles
To SUB Tape wleidiric directors: Revenge is
sweet. The pit y is you don't know when or where
I will strike.
-A ll Tied Up
Dea. 'Happy St. Pats baby doll! I'm glad we are
still together afte r all that's happened . I love you
very much! Yo u are such a specia l person in my
life! "m so glad we found each ot her. Let's stay
together for a long time!
-Love. Chris
Jiccles. Are you goi ng crazy now that funbun s is
in CA?
-CU1:
Brenda H .• For all the sweet things that yo do. we
want you to know that we also " love" you too!!!
Thanks for being our friend & and outsta nd ing
-MEP Crew
NSBE Board. The NSBE members a ppreciate
your efforts in planning the National conference.
To Mumn. The members of NSBE appreciate
your efforts in the preparat ion of the National
Conference & High School Recruitment Activities.
Bunkie

Druid,. Obviously you have sa mpled the wild
wood weed whilst racing about naked . Perhaps
yo ur nostri ls have breathed the perfune of blue
dye once too ofte n. You err. that was not an
attack. you sim ply got underfoot.
Avaunt? This plane is now ours! Find yourselves a nother where mere words hold more
powe r si nce yo ur to ngues are the only weapons
left to you. Chaos has found other favori tes;
Arioch has nei ther time nor patience for Nervous
. Nellies who must co nsult their ho roscopes before
being coerced into taking action! And look not to
the Knights fo r yo ur sa lvat ion. out compulsive
spell has them fruitlessly toiling to -put a round
table in to a square ro~ m!
-Soul Sisters
Copper Mine. Grow up and ... take a walk ..
li ke an Egyptian.
-Miner
SI. Pat's Ad"lce to Remember:
If yo u drink . don't park : accidents cause people
and beer gets mo re girls pregnant than boys do!
-Dad
Alisa. Ihe EE Nerd. Studying's fine - it keeps you
in line. a nd helps you pass yo ur classes· But
partying's better. with beverages welter . .(A nd
it wou ld knock us on our A-!)
-Instigator & Observer

To the friendS of the old RH. BB-·q ue Thu rsday
after Extra vaganza . BYOM, we have fire and
premium liquid.
-Dr. Bob. Guido, and Moondoggie
P.S. If you kn ow us you are invited. E~en you
Donna!
Michelle. Stacy. Sh~e". Shelly. Julie, Tina , Kim.
Schonda. and Mary Lee - Thank you so much for
the great surprise birthday party! I absolutely
loved it and it meant a lot to me. You guys arc the
c:I oses~ friends I have and I love each of you .
Love in AOT. Nina (Dill Dip)
Oils, Do you know what? Yo u've got a gut! Look
in th e nirror and yo u'l see all that beer. So lose
some weight and ma ybe yo u'l get a date!
-Just J ok ing

Dr. Robt.rtson. you have made UM R a lot easier
fo r the students here by your motiva ti on a nd
support.
-Tha nk you. A grateful student

D~bbie. Thank yo u so much for being such a
greil! friend. Let's party hard y at St. Pat's. Get
Psyched!!
-Friend s Foreve r. Party Pal

Wanted: A woman to hold
Qualifications:
A '!'Io ma,-" who is not afraid of'_ emotional
comJl]itr'Qents
,
Shelley G.,
.
~ woman· who likes the outdooi:s
I'm' so glad you pled ged I You a re the best little
t\ woman who can a ppreciate":'" many differe nt
sister a nyo ne could have I t.hlnk you're terrific , ...r fo rms of music
'';;'.
-. Love. Your Big Sis ' "" ..,, , woman who would like to take lo ng
walks
-T-o~th-.-La-d-i"-O-r-C-hl-O-m-.g-'.-.-----"-- be~eath a starry skr. hand in hand
.
Thanks so much fo r all your help with o ur
If Interested, reply 1ft the Miner.
walki ng stick. We think you are the BEST!
-Me
-Lori Be th anfl Michelle
To Maynard and Poolips, What can I say. l owe
Diana (or should we say sponge!)
you '!Iy freedom.
-MO P
Expect it when yo u least ex pect it!! You've been
warned . This has bee n a Public Service AnnounceJlcglts, When I get back next week, we'l have to
ment from the committee for a fugitive free
find that d ~g again. -F.... nbuns
world.
Firedog. If u didn 't react so violently to my'"
"."'.
Q.T., Have a great St. Pat's! And ha-ppy I year
bubble bath we could make the hurt go awaY.' li m
anniversary.
·Love. Belly button
bad?!
. .'. -Sp~i l ed, ~otten ,
Lori Btlh. What an aweso me big sfs yo u ar~! Boy
Firedog. U understand me so well. Sometimes I
am I lucky?!?
-Lico, YLS
think u know me better than I know myself. i
never mea nt to hurt u. We are doing the right
Vanna. Da da da. da da da. da da da , da da da .
thing:
-a ll my luv, spoiled rotten
da.da.da .da.da.da.da!
-Uuummmm ; guess who!
• <.
Bri~n, I ~aep.· Si.g'l l ~ee }!~u .a round a lot., Why
To the person who stole our lunch mate cooler dOli 't you come talk to .me? - Like to meet you
and gin at Orange Crush. we want it back please.
Eric K. Sig Ep· I met you at Orange Crush and
It ca n be returned to Chi Omega. Thanx.
woulcpike. to get to know you beu; r. . .
:
-Sue & Sue
"'
'
:.~.
-Interested
Baumbach- Happy ·St. Pat's Day!
Trae, Thanks for the french fries.
_ _ _ _~~---;;_----L-IC-O-.-Y-B-S
\ ,. ,-"fhe new roommates
Mr . .Grimm. · We 'will se hO'"w well you I~rned Sue a snake· Beat
a Board Rep senseless. They
your fluid mechanics ?n Thursda,y!
-XBR won't know the difference .
-Herpctophile
Keep up the load work Ken. Ryvette and Lew.
Stubby. Get psyched for a s ugar-free St. pat's for
-Your study budd y
Both of us! Be looking forward to a visit from
your . X-SS(HB)! 1 know that I can't wait! Just
Contra.ulat lons to Keith Hargrove a nd the
remember: I love you best!!!!
. ttl'\'
Association fo r Black Students for a great
-LYBT. Pe8
banquet!
--Brenda
Bob? Joe. RoC. Rob & Dan. A real live Brewsters
Nikki. Havi ng a boyfriend 00' the board isn't so
napkin signed by Brewster himself. huh?!
bad . .. just thi nk of all the free time yo u have to
-Stacey
spe nd with the girls! We are fu nne r anyway!
P.S. Bob. I don't even wa nt 10 know about the
-I luv u: Juli
chain saw!
P.S. Get 'psyched for St. Pat 's!
Roger. OK. tell me. when. But. you have to be '
blitzed. What are we goi ng to do wi th Brian.
-It
Scooby. Will .you get me a fly. swatter?
-Shaggy
J . D .• Those Rolla wome n a re in for a big treat
wilh your sexy body. Prepare to get attacked
constantly o n cam pus. Don'1 wo rry. you'l hear
us!
f'; I
-Luv. YLS
Zot. Let's pic up some men. take them back to the
Quad. show 'em to ~u r rommate . Take of their
threads a nd chi ll out to the box! .. . or are we
ente ring a nunery? Thanx for being there always!
-Luv. Corn
Roomie. Eve rything wi ll be fine. The man. school.
everything. Relax. I love yo u.
-Co rn
Bobby, How d id I ever get a name like Corn?
-Corn
Ed. You've got to fight for you r right to have
clean beer!
-TB R

Dominique, the name is almost as beautiful as
you are.
-Fra ncisco

Vic, What's it like only being good enough fo r
the weekdays?
-TBR
Shrub. You've got to fight for your righl lO have
green beer.
·TBR

Gibby. ~ careful a round drunk girls at the
games!

BIC Bill J .• She was bigger tha n you aga in. i've
neve r heard of a fat fetis h!
-T BR

Just what is OMS'! Is il si milia r to PMS?

Kurt and
groupies'!

S.t\'~.

Are there a ny ski nny soccer
-T BR

Private Rooms
Across the Street
from UMR

Skipper. try coming to class more often. You are To Mac's Kick:
Traveling north in 2 vans Iowa
missing a ll that koshi-nice-stuff.
State had many plans. Li ving life on the edge.
_ _ _ _ _ _~__
-2_F_a_v_o_rit_e_C_Ia_S_Sma
_'_es ~:eWt::~u~~~O!~::U:i:lli~qduS~n~Oc~~~~::~~
Druids, Listen ye to ou r warni ng. Your presence
at Rolla hath called us from o ur plane. We are marguarita's til we
blow. Ann had fun at the girlie
forcCd to use our superio r power to crush the show. The ba nq uet
was sure to please. Thanks to
forces of chaos. We will hold no mercy in ban- J im. Plastic's main
squeeze. Glasses. si lverwear.
ishing thee .
buffers more. So who had the highest SCORE?
-Celestial Knights of Stonehenge
-D.M.S
D~Anna. How could you let us down?
MTP, I hope you know this classified is fbr you!
-The right wi ng Here's to Spring Break!
-Love, Nina

-D.-b.-~-ca-r-efu-lo-f-'h-eT~E-A-!--~--~

Kim. Time: keeps growing closer .. . Ask him and
1'1 ask.
DeAnna. Happy 20th b-day. I better not find you
-Your favorite dill dip
out in the streets passed out!
P.S. How 'bout those wrestling matches?!
-ZLAM, your roomie
Dynasty fan. How are Blake and Krystal? Life's
Brian. don't forget DeAnna's B-Day!
been too exciting lately for me to keep up with
them!!
Ha Ha! Well. I made it to number seven.
Garianne. when am I gain, to ~eet you?
but I can't seem to find a nyone to fill number
-Tex eight 's posi
tion . What a shame . Thanks for
Mls- V. Get psyched fo r the Best Ever! L~t's make listening. and especially for the cut-downs. You
know
it 2 in a row.
I
love
to be abused! Have a GREAT St.
-ZLAM. yo ur twin
Pat's!!
To the women of Chi Ome,a. Thanks for the
-Cheap Townie fl oosie
best Valentines da:;;;rM~~uo~t~;I~u~::~ila Ribble, I'm ready
for a late-night drive and talk.
whenever you are. Just say the word? Have a
Susan S .• Thanks for being the queen of our terrific St. Pat's! !
-Celica lover
hearts.
-The Men of Delta Tau Delta C . Taylor. What's the matter! It'S
been a whol
week since I've heard you say so mething stupid!
Hey Rod. Cheer up! As Howard always says,
-TBR
things can only get better.
-I a m ... Just Me
Druids of UMR: Po wer1 Supremacy? Wake up
To the Wtdnnday Night Crew, Get ready for the you nerds! You guys are on some kind of ego
best St. Pat's you' l never remember! ·Let's get out trip! We are here in '· '987 and we're for real.
Unfortunatel y for you, we exist on the same
there and 'really emba_rass ourselves!
. -ThaI Spons Guy plane, Go home ' and play with your planets
because we're here to stay. Remember this: Ails
P.S. Double quarters is .brutal!
fair for Damage. Inc . you see; step a little closer if
Come to the I Fe Pre·-St. pat's Party Wednesday. you please. Blood
will follow blood! Dying time
is here! '"
March) I (ro~ .1-6 p.rn,. ~\Kappa ·Sigma!
-Damage. Inc.
'[

see Classifieds, page 18

~()llegiate

cro ssw ord

"';..

44 l arge veh ic les
12 Place in Ros s ini
45 Ta pe r ecorder
opera
button
13 le Havre hat
6 Forcefu l gush
47 Storage structure
14 Woodland deit i es
11 Antel ope leathe r
48 High in pitch
19 Cla ss of verte13 Water trave l ers
49 Hore regretful
brates
15 Reg ret
51 Ten~h wedding
22 Illegal busi nesses
16 large global region
annlVersary
24 Astaire and Crosby .
17 Poisonous snake
52 Food e-x:pert
e . g.
18 Former French
54 Food
26 Cut of meat
ki ngdom
56 On the way ( 2 wds. ) 28 FOR ' s mother,
20 The Offensive 57 Agents of retriet al.
21 "A i s Born"
but i on
30 Pa rt of TGIF
23 Erdures
58 Vane directio(ls
31 Israel i tribe
24 Ne"t
59 Torn places
33 Mercenary of ' 76
25 "love Story" author
34 Destroy
27 Pe rmit
35 Marine mollusk
DOWN
28 Re li sh
36 Cal Hor nia city
29 Shrinks bac k
1 President Arthur
37 Rain
31 Physician of old.
2 Wi ld outbreak
38 Has t hackneyed
"nd family
3 I l ove : lat.
39 Salty medicines
32 Franklin's toy
4 " - Free"
41 A la 33 Rabbit
5 Finn fiber
43 Prohibition s
34 Poe ' s bird (pl.)
6 8ecomes spoiled
45 Auden and Donne
37 Ti resQme teachers
7 Shave off
46 Type of fi sherman
40 Encourages
8 Actress Hagen
49 Indecent langua ge
41 Trigonometric rati o 9 Uneasy
50 Hoarfrost
(abbr . ,
10 Tested for size
53 Co rn ish prefix in
42 Prized music make r .
(2 _ds.)
names
fo r short
11 Stupid
55 Checker pieces
ACROSS

1 Grouches

Now taking contracts for
next semester
• Air Conditioned
• Electric Heat
• Rent includes
Water
Electricity
Sewage
• Cafeteria Across Street
• Excellent Study
Environment

Char les John son
Renta ls ·
1102- 1104 N. Rolla Street

see Answers. page 22
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Reaso nabl y Pri ce d
Expert Cleaning
108 W 7th Street Ro ll a. MO 65401 3 4 -3

ROLLA CRAFT & HOBBY
Pin~

Rolla. MO 65401

Santa Claus. Please give Uncle Ed differe nt
colo red pe ns so he ca n ta ke prett y ki nematics
notes fo r us .
-Ret & Sha r

341 -5866

Frog . lover. They say swi mmers ma ke betl er
love rs. I guess thats true love fo r both of us! 1 love
you!
-P rince Charming

.--------:-1
US INN RESTAURANT I

"

364-5581

Free Large Fries
I

with purchase of Tripleburger
(with this coupon)

II
I

--------------_1
I

1304A N. Pine

o

Every Wednesday 6:30 p.m.
(for meeting place, call 364-1040)

I

Dennis Takasugi fr om Eli Lilly will spea k on
recombina nt D NA and insulin producti on on
Tu esd ay. Ma rch 17 a t 7 p.m. in Ch E 12 1.
S ponsored by Helix .

K.M.· You d o a grea l jo b when you r in a mob of
putt ing o n a n ac t yo u do it with grea t tact. But
whe n we're alone o r on the pho ne yo u rea ll y d o
Forsooth. where a n tho u. enchanting lady of the
ca re and that's so mething rare.
night? Your res ponse brought me· hope for a
·The Coa t Shopper ·
glorius respite: fro m this lo nely existe nce amongst
these unco mprehending mo rtals. and now yo u Kalhy, Yo u we re a cheerleader o nce. soo n 10 be
have left me wondering. to prowl the night alone . again . I got to kn ow you once but now its too late
-The Necrophile we a re too fa r. I like yo u mo re tha n you will eve r
Are you out there?
know. Just thought I wo uld let yo u know.
J . Gordon : As 1 sat in my flooded basement o n
-t Tried
my Fomecor chair. I thought of the times we've

stia red . Anaheim was such fun ... too bad we
had to settle for handica pped parking. The Thai
food wa s the best: you should ·be on the Holl y·
wood Walk of Stars with the rest!
·Wilh love. QMS

Jan, Why d o you find it necessary to giggle
uncontrollably at every opportunit y? Not only is
this childish. but it di stracts and aggra vates the
average person trying to pay attentio n in cla ss.
-Society fo r the preservation

To A (the Mtler half). of 369. Hope you 're in the _ _ _ _ _ _ _o_f_th_,_sa_n_it_y_o_f_ci_V1_
·I_st_"_d'_n_ts
best of "spirits' for the Be-st Ever '87 . Love you!! To allihe UMR churlnden, congrats on a grea t
·T (The other halO season!! I hope you all had as much fun as I did .
~-~---------------Dan
Sten B., Is this heading less obvious than the one
on the last classified? I just couldn't r("Sis! writing Johnny. Fomecar just isn't the same without you.
another one . I 'm really glad I stopped by the
other night a nd we had our talk . I hope things get Christal: If the majorit y of the Rolla women were
better for you , I know they will! You know if you better looking and had bdies that were more
ever get mad you can always abuse me! That's appealing to the sober eye ... there might e)tist a
what friends are for and don't you ever forget it! good reason for the Rolla men to demonstra te
· Pamagt. Inc.
Have a great St. Pat 's and write me a classified. more sls·mina .
·Little Sigma Pledge

J . UnnentaU. Tracy who?

-TBR

By Tracy Boll
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If you want to learn or if you already know how, come on over!
JUNIORS,
SENIORS

I.

from page 17

Pro f ess io n al Ty p in g Se rvice
• Low Rates
.• Qu ality Se rvice
Ope n six days (closed Satu rday)

SPI AH GamesD & D Supplies
1 009

Classifieds

COUNSIL'S BUSINESS
SERVICES

Quality Cleaners

a

INAVY ENGINEERING REPRESENTAI TIVES WILL BE CONDUCTING INTERVIEWS ON CAMPUS 17-18 ·MARCH. IF '
YOU WOULD LIKE TO LEARN MORE

I

ABOUT ENGINEERING OFFICER OPPORTUNITIES AND HAVE A TECHNI-

e

CAL MAJOR WITH A MINIMUM GPA
, OF 3.0, SIGN UP AT THE BUEHLER
BUILDING FOR AN INTERVIEW. YOU ,;.,

The 5 % . Solution
Busch &. Bud Light
on draught

COULD EARN OVER $1000 PER MONTH

The week according to 2-0-9

WHILE YOU COMPLETE YOUR DE-

MON

GREE! CALL 1-800-446-6289 FOR AD-

Ladies
Night

DITIONAL INFORMATION . MON.THURS. 9 AM-3 PM

It

TUES
Statement
T-Shirt
Night

WED

OtdMil.
Light
Night

THURS
Pitcher
Night

FRI
209
Lab

SAT
Schooner
Club

Proprietor: Bob Struckmeier
Tenders: Martha. Ed. Birdie. & Tim

l:==============================~'
•

Big Brothers/Big Sisters of Rolla
614 Pine

Suite 207

MID's IIa.Iiu

Indi

By Mark Buck,
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Call 341-2600 today to find out how to become a Big Brother or Big Sisters. We
have Lttle Brothers and Little Sisters wh o need someone just like you to.l0ok up to.
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By Tracy Boland
Ass!. Sports Editor
19-8. 19-8. These numbers keep
re pea ting themselves in your head. a nd
yo u find yo urself sayi ng. somebod y
pinch me. I must be dreaming.
But you're not. The mag ica l numbers
19 & 8 represe nt the final record of the
Lad y Miners for the 1986-87 baskethall
season. and mea n a lot more tha n just
a win nin g yea r. They sig nify the
changes in attitude. training . talent
a nd dedication tha t a re required to
move from a 6- 19 record to a record
that is triple that in the win column.
Of course, the entire team underwent
an a ttitude a djustment, but the effort
required to motivate II women to such
a n obvious t urn arou nd is in itself such
an ac hievement that the M IA A voted
Lady Miner Coach Mary Ortelee
Coach of the Yea r. This recognition is
further magnified by the fact that
previo us winners were. wit ho ut fail,
a lso the coaches of the confere ncewinning team. a goal which eluded the
Miners this year.
Not s urp r isin gly , being named
MIAA Coac h of the Year is even
bigge r news here at U M R. Ortelee is
the first woma n coach in any sport at
U M R to receive a n awa rd of such
magnitude. But s he remains modest.
"Without the tea m. the c'o ach is
pretty much useless. " said Ortelee. " I
was very luck y tha t the tea m this year
was mad e up of girls wi th a lot of s kill .
w~o were willing a nd able to play
together. "
Ap pare ntl y, the seven ot her coaches
in the M IAA. a ll of whom ta ke pa rt in
the voting. felt tha t Ortelee had been
a ble to ge ne ra te the res pect and de-

-.~~-~-

ms
-.

The three faces of Mary Ortelee: conscientious business woman, concerned co"cln· "sm[Jwm
Missy Warfield) and part-time hot dog (note intense look of concentration). (Photos by Tracy Boland)
dication in her players necessary ' to
at U M R, she repli'e d, ".Well, I'm
certainly not going to call up prowin ning. in addi tion to bei ng ab le to
ma nage, and make the most of. the
s pecti ve recruits a nd say: Hi. I'm the
talents at her disposa l.
M IAA Coac h of the Year, COI1)e pla y
"Bei ng vo ted Coach of the Yea r by
fo r me .' Rea lly. I don'l think the awa rd
my fellow M IAA coaches was probably
it self will ha ve muc h effect on· the
the bigges t honor I ha ve eve r had ," she
progra m. I think the 19-8 final record
sa id ."1 still kind of feel like the ne", kid . is going to have a much bigger in flu~nce
a round the MIAA and this award is
on whether recrui ts will dec ide to play
so mething I will cherish."
he re."
When asked how the award might
The award d oesn't see m to have
affect the women 's bas ketball program
made a gigant ic impression on Ortelee's

Men's BasketbaI

way of life. She is spending quite a bit
of time on th~ road investigating prospecti ve players to replace se ni ors
Sandra Vaughn , Missy Warfield.
Dianna Pasley a nd Susan Mullins.
" Being Coach of the Yea r is not going
to. a ffect hmv I do thin gs ." Ortelee
claims. If her way of doin g things
includes a season next yea r like the o ne
the Lad y Miners just enjoyed . tha t 's
fine by us.

Women's 10M.
News
By Melinda Falgo ut
Basketball playoffs we re last week
and the res ults are in: TJHA took first.
White Stars we re second , PiKA L.S.
came in third, a nd A WS placed fo urth .
Congratulations! Bowling will be the
weekend of March 7 a nd Softba ll begins the week afte r St. Pat's so get your
teams toge ther and start practicing.
This week's Intram ura l Athlete of the
Week was given to Teresa Sears of the
White Sta rs and the Team oC the Week
was TJHA . We have t he cumulative
results a nd they are:
I. AWS
2. PiK A L.S.
3. TJHA
4. Chi Omega
5. KD
6. RH A
7. Alpha Omega
8. White Stars
9. ZTA
IO.Stardusters
II.Order of the Su n
12.GDI
13.Go lden Hearts
14.A BS

M-:Club Athlete
of the Week
Submitted by M-Cl ub
The M-Club Athlete of the Week for
Feb 22-28 is Martin Rodseth of the
UMR swim team . Ma rtin was voted
the Most Outstanding Swimmer in the
Midw es t Swimming a nd Di vi ng
Champi onships. He wo n the 400 1M ,
the 200 1M , a nd 100 freesty le. His time
in the 400 I M was fast enough to qualify fo r the NCAA Division 1\ Nationals.
Congratu la tio ns Ma rtin!
1

. .

Individual improvements add up to winning season.
By Mark Buckner
StaCC Writer
As a team a nd . from the bas is of
individu a l performa nces , the Miner
;squad made improvement in almost
every maj o r ca tegory. The reason for
the imp roveme nt? This q uestion is very
easy to so lve if you 've been following
the Mine rs this year. The Mine rs
finished the 1986-87 seaso n with a n
impressive 15- 11 record. whereas the
ea r before wi th bas icall y the sa me learn.
UMR was an unimpressive 8-1 7.
Over the course of the 26-ga me
season. the Miners s hot an ave rage of
almost 52 percent from the field per
game and over 70 percent from the foul
line. The yea r befo r,·. the Miners shot
only 48 percent frolll the field a nd 68
percent from the line Cor the seaso n.
Being able to s hoot better allowed the
Miners to ave rage almost 14 more
points-per-game. The Miners ave raged
a very respectable 78.7 ppg this year
but only averaged 65 ppg the previo us
year. Teams don) win man y ga mes
when they only score 65 per game.
Another factor that helped the
Miners this yea r was so mething that
wasn) noticed during the season because it never happened . which was
good news to the Miners. The Miners
didn't ha ve a playe r that was fo rced to
miss a game because of a serious injury.
For the M iners this year. Duane
Huddleston was the catalyst as he had
his best season ever. Last year .

j

Huddleston was lim ited to playi ng only
12 ga mes because of a n injury but
ave raged over 15 ppg when he did play.
This yea r. his tremendous a thletic skill
and Shooting sk ills a ll came toget her in
a bang. He averaged 20 ppg as he
sco red a total of 52 1 points in 26
games. Huddleston had six games in
which he scored 29 o r more a nd he was
the team 's to p score r in 13 of their
games. He was a lso the team's most
pro lific and most accurate three-point
shooter(53-of- 102 for 52 percent) .
" Huddlesto n had a very fine seaso n
for us." sa id hea d coach Billy Key."His
ball handling improved a lot a nd his
defense imp roved . too."
Although Julius Lewis ha d some
sub-par games, from a n ove ra ll view he
had a ve ry fine season and was the
M iners' most improved player nex t to
Huddlesto n. Lewis. who a ve raged just
8. 0 ppg last year. ave ra ged 14.3 this
year and was the' team's seco nd leadin g
scorer. He was the tea m's to p sco rer in
six of their games as he beca me a
dominant force in both scoring a nd
re bounding down the stretch.
Besides his effective sco ring. Lewis
had the a bility to dra w fouls as he went
to the foul line 137 time th is year.
Lewis made more Coul shots(91 ) than
a nybod y else a tlempted(Dav id Dean
was seco nd in most FTs attempted
with 74). Lewis a lso was. by Car. the
tea m's best a nd most improved rebounder(7 .9 per game this year but

o nl y 4.3 las t year). Lewis had 15
rebou nds. a ca reer high . against Lincoln
a nd had four othe r games in which he
grabbed 14 board s. Lewis shot 61
percent from the floor.
" I thought he made a lot of progress
a nd played ve ry well down the stretch."
Key sa id ." ' ot being larger than he
is(6'3"). he did an outsta nding job for
us in rebou ndin g."
Adrian Dav is was the tea m's lea ding
ass ist man with 8 1 a nd in steals with
49 . Davis was also U M R 's best foul
shooter. 82 perce nt on 55-of-67. Davis
shot a lmost 52 percent from the field
a nd he averaged 10.7 ppg this year. He
averaged 7.7 last year.
.. Adrian made so me improvement,
but he's sti ll a little relucta nt to shoot
for us," Key sa id . " We'd like him to
shoot a little more."
Bill Wa lker averaged a lmost 10 ppg
coming oCf the bench and was the
team's seco nd best three-poi nt shoote r(34-of- 73 Cor 47 perce nt) . Tim
Hudwa1ke r made some improve ment
this yea r as he averaged 8.3 ppg and
was the tea m's second leading rebounder with a 5.5 average. David
Dean averaged 7.8 ppg. Stu O'Kraski
averaged 3.6 and William McCauley
averaged 3.8, both in limited duty.
Both fres hmen McCauley a nd Greg
Sallee shou ld get a lo t more playi ng
lime next ~ear according to Key.
Thf.

Mi ner~ w ill

I .1st' th re semOr1l on

ne xt year's squad: Lew,s. V;alker. and

Julius Lewis displays the rebounding style that made him
the team's leading boards-man.
(Photo by Ron Stoops)

The high-flying form of Adrian
Davis, who led the Miners in
assists (81) and steals (49). (Photo
by Joe Ernst)

O'Kraski; but they have many returning
players. including Huddleston, Davis,
a nd Hud walker. O ne thing the Mi ne rs
do need next yea r if they are to ha ve a

successCul season is to have a good
recruiting yea r and get some playe rs
with size and strength.

.t. .~."i'"
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WHO IS T~E GREATEST,
GRANDEST HERO W~O
EVER SWUNG A SWORD?

.. , T~E ONE MOST
IRRES/sTIB l.c TO WOVEN?
,Y P p .

WHOEVER Ii 16 , i i'S
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On sale every month at

• 'Science Fiction
• Fantasy • Comics
612 Pine, Rolla

"

Open 10-5

Monday- Saturilay

364-4301
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• Sweatshirts
• Sweat Pants
• Garters
• Buttons
• Hats
• Glasses
• Mugs '
Supply ·
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By Jim Lawson
Staff Writer
Wrestling highlighted last week's intramural ac tio n. Pi Kap pa Alpha wo n
ha ndi ly taking eight wrestlers into either
the fi na ls or third place ma tc hes. Here's
a list of the winne rs:
123 - David Kie hney - AE Pi
130 - Paul Ma rti n - KA
137 - Tim Frank - Phi Ka pppa Theta
145 - Mike La buma ndier - Sig Ep
152 - Kevin Fa hrenkrog '- Sig Nu
160 - Mall Zeitz - Lambda Chi '
A~~
,
167 - .Brian Wolfe - Sigma Nu
177 - Brad Wilke ning - Sig Tau
19 1 - T im Ba ud e~ di rte l - PiKA
H VY - J im Pfeifer - M-Club
Bowling took place this past week.
Results are not known yer. but no inju ries have been reported . Look fo r results
nex t week.. .
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~Pizza i~n+

Hwy. 63 & Pine

i " DII.~III.

:

Update

>

364-4544

t~'eek's intra.

a Alpha WOn
tlell into either
matches. Hert's

r-------------~-----------l
,
GET INTO A PIZZA INN
I

. AEPi
KA
Kapppa Theta
dier . Sig Ep
rog . Sig Nu ,
Lambda ChiI

igma Nu
1&. Sig Tau
nel· PiKA
M'Ciub

I
LARGE!
I
I
GET OUT FOR A MEDIUM
I
,
CHARGE!
I
I Order any .Iarge pizza ~nd pay for a medium pizza~
,

.

.'

Not valid rtith any other4ifer.

I

Exniration: 3125/R7

,

:

I

"

. Boutique

Ir Guys
Id Gi~s

1·3800

py

I

122 W. 8th Street, Rolla

Hours: Mon.-Sat . .11 a.m,-2 a.m.
ORDns . ~
S un. 4 p.m.- 2 a.m.
TO TAKE our

*Sandwiches *Salads *Spaghetti
*Lasagna *Gyros Sandwich

Hwy. 63 and Pine
364-4544 ·

For DELIVERY call
364-2669 or 364-9878

FRISBEE GOLF '

Date: 3/18 & 3/19
Time: Noon-3 p.m.
Place: Starts at the Hockey Puck
FREE, but bring your own frisbee (165g max)
Prizes for to 5 scores

It's
~nd!
the

UMR
'oard
ngthe
arade.
lis

nts

II championshi p a~d slow start into a
second-place finish behind Sigma Phi
Epsilon in basketba ll. Armen Parker
led the outside shooting while Eno
Ituen worked inside and Dian Moten,
John Holiday, and Merrell Black burn
fed Armen a nd Eno the ball and played
aggressively on defense.
If yo u've been waiting fo r the most
exciting sport since horseshoes, remember that badminton is only 10 days
a way. Get psyched!

~~~~.o;c
":

Show your valid student 10
and get 20% off any din~in .or carry-out pizza
or get 10% off any delivered pizza.

SUB's

intramural sport. So talk it up!
Also a t the last intramural manager's meeting, Kappa Alpha Psi ran
away with the weekly honors. Armen
Parker was named Athlete of the Week
for his good shooting on offense, his
stealing on defense, and for his leadership of the KAPsi basketball tea m.
Kappa Alpha Psi was named the
Team of the Week for their rags-toriches season. They turned a Division

Alex Pizza Pa.l ace

--------~liiiliiliL-------~

I

teopage 21

Page 21

from page 19

At the last intramura l meeting it was
a nnounced that softball will start Wednesday, March 19th to a llow a n additional day for practice a nd recovery.
Schedules are out for soft ball. Remember at games a ren't scheduled for dates.
but game number. Games a re played
Monday through Thursday except for
rain-o uts.
There will be a vote on having the
leisurely sport of water polo as an

lIT lint PI1lI_~

this past week.
rer. but no injlJ.
LooHorresul~

Missouri Miner

'"
FeFlele

ASU~
AO 14 Brady CoIlUDOU
Columbia. NO 85211 314 882-2701

Are you interested in being
UMR'S
REPRESENTATIVE
TO THE
ASUM BOARD OF DIRECTORS?
If interested-please apply at the Student
Council Office by:
9 A.M. MONDAY, MARCH 16th
EI~ction t6 be held at
Student Council Meeting
Tuesday, March 17th

~
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Answers
• c

from page 17

•

RABS
S P U R T•
C H A Mo I S . B 0 A T E R S
R E M 0 R S E. E U R A S I A
A S P. N A V A R R E T E T
S T A R L I V E S T I DY
S E G A L. L E T. S A V 0 R
.R E C o I L S G A L E N S
• K I T E. H A R E
RA VE NS P E DANT S
A B E T S . C 0 S. S T R A D
V A N S P A USE
S I L0
A L T S 0 R R I E R TI N
G 0 U R MET
A L I ME N T
E N R 0 UTE
N E ME S E S
AS T S
• R E N T S•

••

.E

.'

The best gifts are tied
with heartstrings.

•••

See when you look, hear
when you listen, inquire
when in doubt, and think
of justice always.

•••

•

Each new day is the
first day of the rest of YOlfr
life - make the most oftt.

• ••

Exercise is the best an·
tidote for worry. Use your
muscles more and your
brain less when you are
worried.

• ••

PARTY
with Campus Marketing

YOUR BEST DEAL TO FLORIDA
Marc.h 2.7 - Ap...iI 5
YOU DRM (TO THE PARTY)

';'.
!_.

J

•••

Do not study for the
sake of apearances, but
study
for
selfimprovement.

•••

Pray for a sound mind in
a sound body.

,IIR Taekwondo
On SalUrday. Fel
"kwondo Club
ld. Missouri W
USTV Missoun
ips. The VSTI
~kwondo Vnion)
~mpic Committe
dy for taekwon
. The lOp Ihl
ighl division are
Ihe VSTV Nali,
aaheim, CA. ApI
MR Club sent a I
~ and 9 returned
In Ihe men's ban
\~ion , Lih·En Sh,
mmpion by bealil
im in Ihe finals. I,
(112 It
caplured Ihl
,gng a well·foughl
~!C experienced b
he men's fealher1
.d a slrong sh
hreich winning si
~ winning bronn
The largest dive
!hl~tighl (/54 lb.
ub inslruclor Slev
. Ied Ihe compeli

NOW YOU

(ANGETTNE
HGnEST PIZZA
INTOWN .
IN 30 MINUTES
OR LESS.
FOR LESS.

$29
WE DRM

Men make a system
great, it isn 't the system
which makes men great.

(THE PARTY STARTS HERE)

$159

Sports S
~e stopp

I

INCLUDES:
• Round trip motor coac h transportation to beautifu l

364-7110

Daytona Beach ( WE DRM Packages Only). We use
nothing but modern highway coaches.

704 North Bishop. Rolla

-----------------------Late Night

• Eight Florida days/seven endless nights at one of our
exciting oceanfront hotels. located right on the Daytona
Beach strip. Your hotel has a beautiful pool. sun deck. air
conditioned rooms, color N , and a nice long stretch of

beach.
• A full sch~~r.;',t'~hFR~E.~<~"fik parties every day. .
• A fullli$fof pre-arran~ dfscou'nts to save you moneY ln

. Special

Daytono Beach.

• ·Travel representatives to insure 0 smooth tnp and a
gaodtlme.
.
• Optional side excursions to Disney World. Epeet, deep
sea fishing , party cruises, etc.

ITom Duggan
mts Editor
Ilhink il'Slime10
!!unners. People ,
Qof Ihose W
ho rUr
. IIFOI""",on. BUI n
~ right. Aren \ (
ff~11 Or more im
Anually, running
IU one Spotts. V
I was hopi,

Available after 9 p.m. daily. Get
a 12" one-item pizza for only
$5.50. Just ask for the Late
Night Special. No coupon
Expires 03-24-87

• All taxes and tips.

· ~:~: ""....................;..;,.n;e....;.~:;-;-;;-;-;:;...
; ....·..ii"Ii...._

•

_11

...

------

$5.00
Special

SPEND A WEEK - NOT A FORTUNE
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION
AND SIGN UP

~

Jennifer
364 -013 1
Sharon
364 -8991
or leave message at 341-4235

ftJ>~
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:l~ .... :
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Sponsored by Campus Mar1<etlng
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Av~ilable Wednesdays only.
Get a 12" one-item pizza for
only $5.00. Just ask for the
Wednesday Special. No coupon required .
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lim TaeIwoIIIo excels

V.W. Beetle new, rebuilt and used parts
(in stock): complete muffler assy: $35

12 volt starter $69 . 95; generator
$64 .95: remanufactured 1600 C.C .
" long block" $595 exchange. $395
reman. yours. No checks .

Weekdays 9 - 6
Saturday 12 - 4
364-3376
Hwy 63 North 4/ 10 mile
north of 1-44

aekWOlnao Club
February 28, the U M R
bek:wo:ndo Club traveled to Springto participate in the
Missouri State ChampionUSTU (United States
hek:wondo Union) represents the U.S.
Committee as the governing
for taekwondo in the United
The top three wi"nners in each
division are eligible to compete
USTU Nationals to be held in
CA, April 3rd and 4th. The
R Club sent a team of 13 competiand 9 returned with medals.
the men's bantamweight (128 Ib)
Lih-En Shee became Missouri
by beating teammate Andy
finals. In the women's ban(112 Ib) division, Cindy
captured the silver medal after
a well-fought finals match against
experienced black belt opponent.
men's featherweight division also
a strong showing with Guss
winning silver and Rich Yanbronze.
largest division was the men's
I.h,'~p·,.ht (154 Ib). Team leader and
Steve Shinn easily domthe competition and won gold

medal to secure his opportunity to
compete in the nationals in April. Mark
Boone and Charles Daily also fought
competively but didn' place. h1 men's
welterweight (167 Ib), Mike Davis and
Dave Schnucker both lost close matche~
to eventual silver medalist in the div·
isittn.
Younger members of the club also
were successful. Thanh Melick won a
bronze medal in the junior intermediate 120 Ib division. Thanh overcame
low kicks and showed composure in
winning a silver medal in the peewee
beginners 100 Ib division. Adam's
brother, John Sibley won a gold medal
in the peewee beginecrs 110 Ib division
with no competition in his division.
Obviously, the UMR Taekwondo
Club is quite pleased with its success in
this year's state championships. Presently, the club plans to send a three
man team (Steve Shinn, Lih-En Shee,
and Guss Khreich) to Nationals over
spring break. In the meantime, club
members will compete in St. Louis
'. tournament on March 14 and Kansas
City tournament 01) March 28. With
Support of nearly 70 members, the club
is looking forward to continued success and a 1987 National Champion
from UM·R.

ports Stuff - Can an angry bear
stopped .by a ping pong paddle?
Duggan
Editor
think it's time to someone stood up
runners. People are always making
of those who run for exercise or in
But really, anyone can
Aren' other sports more
more impressive?
, running is one of the few
sports. What's a class one
was hoping you would ask
.1e theee people a.e being
a grizzly bea r: a runner, a
, and the world ping pong
Whose sport directly applies
real life situation? Who's going
provide lunch for a hungry bear?
Running is a' c1ass one sport because
has direct applications . to the real
Tennis is a class two sport
it develops some real world ,
its . primary goal has nothing
with these skills. Pil)g pong's
skills and primary goals are
or no use against an angry
if one happens to have a
paddle to use in the confronclass one sports are boxing,
,,«wOl,no. orienteering. rock climbing.
and field. wrestling. and swimThese all have various applicaassorted real situations .
two sports. although basically
some useful skills. In a
ion with a group of HeIrs
Is wh " , c bikes you hav e j ust
ked o ver. sometimes a class twO
ill can be used for lack of a cl ass one
ill. A base stealer co uld proba bl y
ull y esca pe the co nflict . whereas
bowl e r might ha ve som e '

problems.
Class three sports l1re so outlandish
in their primary skills that they develop
little or no secondary skills. These are
ping pong, pool, bowling, croquet and
golf.
So just remember, if you're out
hiking with a runner and a hungry bear
shows up, he or she doesn't have to.
outrun the bear .. . just you!!

As a campus rep you'll be
responsible for placing
advertising materials on bulletin
boards and working on
marketing programs for clients
such as American Express. the
Na,),. CBS and campus
recruiters. Part-time work.
choose your own hours. No
sales. Many of our reps stay
with us long after graduation. If
you are self-motivated and a bit
of an entrepreneur. call or write
for more infonnation to:
1·800- 221·5942 (Central Time),
Am<!rican Passage Network.
6211 W. HowanI Street.
Chicago. IL 60648.
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Considering a Home or Car Audio System?
Check out theSt. Pa~'s Savings
March 13th-21 st
Boston Acoustics AudioControl TM
[0
ESOTERICAUDIOU~
. ~ I Rnn ,c,
r.Nakamichi
1'Xf.klipscH
r"A T)1VER---

I))Ion

A L:h~l1d h1 StX.lrr{

~"\..

/1LPINE

DEN ON

End of the Rainbow is Mid-Missouri's leader when
it comes to affordable high performance audio
products. Choose from products world-famous for
delivering performance, reliability and value for
your money.

~
1r1~~ow~""'"

SEE THE EXPERTS AT

ENDOFTHE
RAINBOW
-Audio at its finest

STEI{t:() SPECIALIST S

~r'\~

-Expert Installation
1808 N. Bishop Hwy. 63 N.
(across from Mr. Donut)
Rolla 314-364-4191

ChIClllo., Dlliu. 1M Angdes. New VIII\. Ser.n~

Photography
Contest
OPEN TO ALL UMR STUDENTS
SPONSORED BY SUB FINE ARTS COMMI'ITEE

$50
awarded to 1st place
winners in each category_

$100
awarded to 1st place
portfolio winner_

*Additional

prizes will be awarded for each category and
portfolio according to participation.

BLACK AND WHITE CATEGORIES
Shapes and Shades
Landscapes
Silhouettes

COLOR CATEGORIES
Nature
Nightlife
Sports

ALL PHOTOS MUST BE 5" x 7"

PORTFOLIO-include with entry the title of your portfolio and a short
description if !iesired, Portfolio must be composed of a minimum of 7 photographs related to the theme.
Unlimited entries in each category. Include name, student
ID, address, phone number. Entries due to SUB office by
APRIL 8. Winners announced April 24. For more information contact Robert Bain at 341-4220 or 364-5806 or Sebeth
Johnson at 364-8989.
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Student Onion Board & St. Pat's Board
present
"

THE ST. PAT'S
CONCERT

Wi

By M ik~
Slafl Wr
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I. Sig E
2. Sig N
J. Sig P.

,

with

The Elvis Brothers
and ·a special Art Attack by

Denny 'Dent

I. Lamti
2. Sig PI
J. Sig EI

Ma

Submitte
Red erOI
E.ch y
led States
Month. P
staff are
wilh a thr
people fo
Red CroSI
gifts, to in
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March 14 6 p.m.
Multi- Purpose Bu ilding
TICKET INFORMATION
March 2-13
Monday-Friday 8 a.m.-4:30 p.m.
University Center-West Lobby
STUDENTS: 1 ticket per valid UMR 10, $3
All other ticket pu rchases, $6
At the door, March 14, 5:30 p.m.
STUDENTS: 1 ticket per valid UMR 10, $5
All other ticket purchases, $10
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For more informatlon, call SUB 341-4220
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